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So uth e rn lllino i, Unive rs ity at Ca rbo nd a le Wednesday, August 22, J990, Vol. 76, No. 3, 32 Pages 
-Iraq claim it is ready to talk or fight 
Irnq said Tuesday it was ready 10 
talk er 10 figh~ but warned that the 
United StaleS would be humilialcd 
in a Mideast war thai would not be 
a "vacation" like the U.S . 
invasioos of Panama and Grenada. 
Tbe SlafCmCnts by Iraqi President 
Saddarn Hussein and Irnq's foreign 
minister came after U.S . spy 
saIdli1eS spoaed what appeared 10 
be Iraqi ground-to-ground Scud 
mi~siles deployed in occupied 
Kn""';~ within range of the Saudi 
capital and of the nearly 50,000 
U.S. troops in neighboring Saudi 
A:abia. 
Magic mushrooms 
The White House said it had 
linle 10 d iscuss with the Baghdad 
regime until it releases foreign 
hostages it is holding at strategic 
1ocaIions as human shields agairs 
U.S. 3Il3Ck. hostages it continues 10 
describe as "guests. 
British Prime Minister MargarCl 
Thatcher blasted Saddarn for trymg 
10 .. hide behind Western women 
and children." French President 
Francois Mitterrand condemned 
the taking of hostages and Egyptian 
President Hasni Mubaralt made an 
impassioned call for Iraq to 
withdraw from KuwaiL 
Despite the mounting world 
condemnation of "'-l's aclions, the 
Reb 0IasId, jtrilr In procb:I dasIgn tram EvII*Dn, In! Gnn 
G!!r1<e, juniOr In history from Woodridge, study huge 
1IIUSl':>J!ms lIaDIythal ~. 5IXI ScUll Poplar, Ran 
chnched ITIOIII 01 ScUIan ... 1IDndIity', In! IcracasIenI 
are allllng tor paItIy IUI1IIy IItIeS IOday dh no chance of 
tIUlCIeiSUli111S predIcIlId. 
U.N. Security Council had sliD not 
approved a U.S.-sponso red 
resolution thai would aUl ho.ize 
Washington 10 use " min im um 
force" to enforce U.N . economic 
sanctions against Baghdad. 
White House press spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said U.S . 
warships were tracking several 
Iraqi oi l tanker.; and supply sh';ls in 
the Per.;ian Gulf region. 
Reports from foreign offices 
indicaterl at least 2 14 Britons, 
Amerit. .. .. . ,s. French and West 
Gennans had been rounded up and 
moved to undisclosed locations. 
Iraq has said citizens of 
"aggressive nalio(ls" would be 
kept at military and other key 
instaIla1ions in Iraq and occupied 
KuwaiL 
In a statement broadcast by a 
spokesman on Iraqi television, 
Saddam defended his use of 
Westerners as shields against 
attack. He said the detention of 
foreigners was " not out of revmge 
but 10 avert a crime of aggJeSSion 
that President Bush intends to 
commit against the people of Iraq" 
af ...... ~g" SaJdi~ 
"If he commits this crime, a 
great catasuophe wiD berall DOl 
only the region but the whole 
world," Saddarn said in an "open 
leu.er" 10 Bush. 
SaddIn said Iraq, wbich invaded 
oil-rich Kuwait Aug. 2, t.d "110 
intention" of attackins Saudi 
Arabia, and accused President 
BasIl 01 "twisIinI the words and 
concealing the motives ... and 
mixins die causes willi resubs" in 
his ImIIIb 10 die American public. 
baqi Faeign MinisIer 1lIriq Am 
said " If die American Jeadcr dtri:s 
Ibis is a vacaIioo I. !hat they had 
in "-nama or Grenada, Tbey are 
misIIkaL " 
-n.ere is &oiIIB to be a bloody 
mnIIict IIJd AmcD;a ""ill !ale IDI 
Ammca will be .....m.d." Am 
said in a news conI'emIce dIIring • 
visit 10 JonIaIL 
Hartigan requests ~rgency 
for fuel price investigations 
B'( 8rlan Gross 
StalfWriter 
As gas prices :o ntinue 10 rise, 
lllinois AttrJrney General Neil 
Hamgan criticized the federal 
government Monday for not giving 
the problem enough aucruion. 
Al a conference of about 35 
auorncys general in WashingtOn D. 
C ., Ha rtigan said th e Jus lice 
Department as well as the FBI and 
Hl shouId...,.oo their 
in-u ...... into ........ price 
increases. 
Hanigan told James RiD. head of 
the anti- trusl division of the 
Deportment of Justice, 10 "bring the 
same sense of urgency In 
Washington 10 the investigation of 
oil company rip-offs as the 
President has brought to the 
military crisis in thCMiddIe East. " 
The National Association of 
Auomeys GcneraI met 10 discuss 
the gas .prices which jumped up 
aCtet..lraq invaded Kuwait and 
~. alP""" aapicioas 
Rural America faces 
growing AIDS cases 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Ignorance, discrimination and the 
lacIc of health care are causing the 
AIDS epidemic 10 spread duough 
the nation's nnI communities, !be . 
national AIDS Comm iss ion 
reponed Tuesday. 
The ,ommission, formed by 
Congress 10 ovezsee the nation 's 
fight against the deadly disease, 
warned that die number of AIDS 
cases in rural America is growing 
.a~18Ie. 
"The Commission is aIImned at 
that many rural areas and smoJI 
towns ore cunaJIIy unable 10 deal 
with the three e;:idemics of HIV 
inrection, drug add;:ilo~ and 
_uaIIy b'lDIIIliIItd disease;;," die 
commission said in a statemenl 
rdeaw:d wiJb die rqxn 
Wbile the AIDS epidemic is 
worse in the nation's large cities, 
the disease appeared to be 
spmIding fasIcr in the comtryside. 
Th= was a 37 pc:rceot inaease in 
ru1lll areas comp;ftd 10 5 pm:ent 
in cities. 
· Whl!'s happening is th= is • 
tJwee.pronged re. elfc:d, " said Dr-
June Osborn, head of the I!· 
member commission and deatI of 
the University 01 MichipI ScbooI 
or Public P.eaIth in Ann ArOOr. 
"Fear of the virus because 01 a 
relative IacIt of cdncaIion ... die 
virus, homophobia and then the 
fear 01 dqs IIJd IWB lIaS. " 
Rural Americans picture the 
AIDS epidemic •• city prnbIem IIJd _ poa:qItion allows die virus . 
10 spread silently and quickly 
DouP die ........ ()sbon! .-id. 
"Wla you've got is • kiIId 01 . 
license to preIeOd its somebody 
else 's problem cOlipled with a 
relative IacIt 01 qIpOltl1llity 10 IeIru 
abcuI iI, and Ibea some JCidorad 
SeeAlOS,PIoge5 
over pice gougir.,S. 
Oil companies said they are 
ignoring President Bush's plea 10 
restrain inata'lCs because of bigbee 
crude JXioes.. . 
Hanigan told the Jusuce 
Department that its investigative 
effortS have been insufficient and 
thai efforts in investigating possible 
fuel price gouging be intensified, 
Peter Cunningilam, a spokesman 
fer die atIOII1ey gmead, S!Ii<I. 
,~'. 
"'~""""Ii 
Warning 
system 
complete 
By leslie CoIp 
Stall WriI8f 
Emergcuc:y 00IificaIi0rt is 
just..um.cs away • sru-C. 
SIU-C'$ new ~
NotificaIion Sy_ .uows 
Uni¥Cnily PbIice to iafora 
75 areas on and arolUld 
CIBIpII 0I.-.a .. __ 
mBeoDeIJaICY ........ 
TIle chosen IocaIioDs of 
conUlIU8te on biSb-
poptL ...... -. Howew:r, 
the exact locatiGII or th~ 
.-- is not beia8 IdeaIed 
to preYCDt SOmeODC from 
caIIiDI abOIal a ~
~. 'l1Ie euct locIIions 
and their pboae maben .., 
known only by campus 
police. 
Students study fairness of state tuition 
"We relt we had to do 
somethins," said SIU-C 
Public Relations OUi"er 
NeIsonFmy. 
WSIU-FM finalist 
, . r'3-~ 
for natIonal award . 
- f'l:ige 25 
Potential earnings 
of hasebaJl legends 
-Sport:; 32 
By Christina Hall 
St>!lWriter 
The illinois Suxlent Association 
appointed student representatives 
from five lllinois universities and 
colleges to worle on a committee 
report on tuition policy. 
Darrell Johoson, a student from 
Carbondale, will represent students 
from sru-c and sru·E. 
Stale senaItt Jeremiah Joyce, D- Jamtary, Susan Hall. choir member 
Chicago, WIOlC a resolution for a of ISA said. 
tuitioo free2e"in response 10 rising The Illinois Boud of Higher 
tuition over the last !ell year.;. said Education lias a g uideline that 
David Starrel~ ""","ulive director states tuition should be DO mere 
of the ISA. than one-third of the cost of 
Tbe tuition freeze resolution was instruction, yet most Illinois 
never passed but uansformed iroto universities including SlU-C 
Joyce's resolution for the Joint exceed that level, according 10 a 
Committee on Co llege Tuition. report by the Illinois Audilor. 
This resolution also empowered I/IC "Tuitioo shouldn't be more than 
ISA to appo int fi " sludent one-thiJd of instruction." Johnson 
member,; 10 the 14 member panel. said 
The committee task force has In the past, IBHE did nOt 
SeeWARNItG, ,..5 
Gus says the phone tree 
had to come down sooner 
or later, 
, 
The joint committee on college 
tui tion will study current tuition 
policy 10 dete:mine whether the 
cost of tuiuon is fair 10 students and 
re latively equal among public 
universities and colleges in illinois. 
Tbe study will be reviewed by the 
J._tAs:!em!JI'y' iji.)in~'J·1 ." 
frozen tuition temporarily because pena1ize institutiorts exccediDg die 
governing boards were urged not 10 tuition policy level. Johnson Will 
raise undergradualt tuition until the suggest 10 the paneI 10 "go bacIt 10 
cornmiuee has submiued the report the one-third policy and have it be 
\Il'.!t~"J!Gener.1 .... s~'!':".~!Y.l ~~ .eMOItt3II\ej'tJ~aicJ., .lLl. 
---I 
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What would the legends of baseball eam today? 
Un!ed Press International 
Funny things happen during 
rainou~. 
They had one in Detroit the other 
day and, among other things, they 
S13rled showing old clips o( 
yestenlay's heroes to cnlet1ain the 
cllSlOmerS while they waite1. 
First up, Joe DiMau;o ripping 
his way th,ough his 56-game 
hitting SlI".aL Incredible. Great 
swing. 
Nex~ Willie Howard Mays. No. 
24 on your sconcard. No. I on a 
lot o( people's lists o( all-around 
best players. WhaI a lIuillto look 81 
that Giant o( a player as he sped 
around the bases, then shifted into 
higher gear when he spoued an 
opening. 
Gimme some Mickey Mantle, 
100. Speed and power (rom both 
sides o( the plate. Great stroke 
either way. 
Don't (orget Ted Williams and 
Sandy Koufax, either. 
Gre8I nostalgia (or the older (ans 
who saw these supersllirS in ""lio.1. 
An excellent introduction to 
baseball's past (or those who 
didn'L 
How good were they? How die 
they stand up with other all-time 
greats? Their numbers are right 
there for r-u to look up in The 
Ila!ieball Encyclopedia. 
But it got the mind wondering. 
Where do they stand on today 's 
measuring scale - 'I:. .~ salary" 
ocaJe? 
How moch die you think Sandy 
Kou(ax wooId be worth if he were 
81 his Jrime today? 
Let's see. Mark Langston and 
Mark Davis are the current 
fmanc;ia1 benchmarl<s. 
Koufax was a pitcher wbo went 
out and threw nine innings of 
shutout or one-run baIl 20-25 times 
• year'! Wi~~ IO !lrikeouts thrown 
In. 
"Kou(ax would be worth $5-6 
million a year easy," Detroit 
Manager Sparky Anderson 
responded when the question was 
put to him. 
And might be cheap aiM price. 
Only two pitchers l)n Lhr. scene 
today ttrr genui ne drawing 
cards--thel , i_fannies in the sealS 
no maller where they play. That 
would be Nolan Ryan and Roger 
Clemens. 
Do p , ople com~ out to see 
Langsto n lose games? "'ope. Or 
Mark Davis perform as the highest 
priced setup (or mopup) man in the 
history or basd>aJ1? Nope. 
How about DiMaggio? Hit for 
high a ..... with power, drove in 
runs, played excellent defense, 
could run bases and throw. And 
didn't SIrike out at all, by today 's 
standards. 
If Jose Canseco can command 
$5 million for a season. bad back 
and aU, -.ld DiMaggio be worth 
~million? 
" He," Anderson S<1id. " woulc! 
want 10 be part-owner of th e 
franchise. " 
And might gCl i~ 100. 
What about Mays? Or Mantle? 
Either of them in his prime also 
eclipses anyone playing the gam<. 
today. 
This reinforces the theory thaI 
while baseball is more popuIar ihan 
ever. it's also sub·standard 
baseball. And we're going to dilute 
it further with expansion. 
Is the fact Ryan is still able to 
dominate games a ~t to his 
sIciIJs and mental toughness? Or is 
it witness to the decline of the 
baDI:n be is facing? 
Rcmemb<T Reggie Jackson? For 
all his nair, he was only an 
ordinary outfielder aI best. 
Yankee owners 
help Steinbrenner 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Two Clev eland law firm Jones Day 
minority owners of the New Y<'fk Reavis and Pogue.. and one o( five 
Yankees Toesday appealed a lawyers who represented baseball 
(ederal judge' , refusal to grant a at Monday's hearing , said a 
temporary reslfaining orde r fCSIlOOSC would be filed. . . 
blocking the ouster o( general " In terms of the applocauon (or 
pIItJlerGclolFSlOinbreoner. stay, yes we will be fil i ng 
On Mond8y, U.s. DisIrict Judge somethin&-" Senneu said. " We' re 
Alice BatcbeIder in Cleveland going to try and work on it ri ~ht 
ref.-l 10 grant the order, noting away ... 
Steinbrenner bad signed an Asked if there......, ny plans to 
agreement with lIasebail ask for a dismissal , Seoneu said: 
Commissioner f'IIy VIlICCIII under "We're going to examine all of our 
wbicb he"smn:nd.1M c:ontroI of the abernal.ivcs, obviously. Thor is one 
club. of our options." 
In 1bcir fUin& w1\h \be &.h \l.S . \" 1'.: ,~... M.<:.C ... rt~:a.. "'\ M) ~ 
Cin:uit eo..:t of Appeals. lawyer.; member o( Jo"es Day Reavis ar,d 
for Daniel McCarthy and Harold Pogue. said Mooday BalCheldcr's 
Bowman sougbt a motion that <lecision'cou1d not be appealed 
would immediately order successfully. 
Balchelder to gran! the restnlining McCarthy owns 4 percent of the 
onIer. Yankees and Bowman owns 0 .6 
Rich Menconi, a Junior In business 
management spots for Bob McGowan, a 
graduate IIUdenI In cr 
lrd1e bench .... Slur 
~1III juIIIce, on .. 
· ~0enIBr_ 
A spntcsworDIm for the ..",eaJs percenL Cohn said an appeals court 
court said the court bad not yet <OrIIetirnes will treat a temporary 
tatr:n any .:lion. bill she added thai restraining order and a preliminary 
such pelitioos are rarely granted. injuncti<'" "" the same thing. 
Attorney Mar~ Cohn originally "I """'" lhal it's not even asked 
fU~.d an .ppeal, along with a for Ii"" "fl£rl," Coltn said. "It's 
req""': for a stay pendirg the unusual to be asking for iL It's an Young prospects to lead! alukif; appeal aod a writ rX mandam us. unusuaIlrind of C3ge." 
The writ rX mandamus was IaIer Sreinbrenner resigned as general By Jeff 11<)0 
Stall Writer 
Men's tennis head coach Dick 
LeFe';G is looking ' 0 the 1990-
1991 season as a rebuilding year, 
whicb may seem strange 
considering bis team ::aptured its 
first Missouri V&Iley Conference 
tide in 12 years in 1989. 
FoII of LeFevre's lOp six player.; 
from IllSt season will not be 
returning this year. Heading the list 
of players not returning is last 
year's No. I singles player Mickey numbeI ., behind M'rkey Mau\e 
Maule. last year. anti ~!lhomore Rich 
"Mickey is gojng to be very Stenstrom. Lefevre also will look 
difficult to replace,' Lefevre said. to sopbomore Tun l'lerouin to pick 
" Anytime you lose your number up the slack for the departing 
one singles champ it's hanllO fmd players. 
someone to step up and w-e his -n..:.. rX our top six p\ay<n this 
piIa. " season are fresbmen," LeFevre 
No. 5 singles cbaH" <:·eor~e said, "and with the stiff 
Hime, Yan LervaI and John Brown compclition we c:pa::I to face this 
are the other top players LeFevre year, we're going 10 lose so,"e 
lost thU year. rnaICbes. " 
witbdnown. partner of the Yankees Monday, 
McCarthy and Bowman aIthoulih under terms o f the 
submiDcd a lengthy brief with their 8greemcm be is allowed to be 
appeal, and the next step - involved in <he team's rmancial 
assuming the appeaJs court does opmIioos and his family maintains 
not !IIIDD*iIy dcoy the appeal - • 55 pm:ent share rX S10Ck in the 
=~Ia:r~!~ ~:.~~~e~:: 
The spokeswoman said baseball \earn or attend a gamt without 
I..t 10 days to file a ~ ;nI VICICCIII'S pennissiiln. 
t.a.ebIll abo bad II!.: option to ask The suit was designed 10 keep 
the ccut to m..niss the C&'le. Steinbrenner as general partner Returning players include senior 
Joe Demeterco, who played SeelBNS, Page 30 J....s SemeIl. an awmey althe until the lawsuit could be resohaI. 
Hagemeyer working for '90 Gateway volleyball crown 
By Julie AUtor have been Her rec,uiting class at No~e 
Stall Writer d i ff i cui t , " Dame yr.ts rated the rUth best m Sooners hope to stay alive in Big 8 
Un~ed Press Inlomational 
Having been proved to be 
vulnerable, the Oklahoma 
Sooners now have to prove they 
are not dead. 
A year after the !Igliest 12 
months in Oklahoma football 
history, the Sooners '.hink they 
are rMdy to show not only life 
but enough fiestiness to cost 
their S ig Eight brethren dearly 
in the budgeL 
The Sooners , ineligible for 
postseason play because o( 
NCAA sanc tions, would cost 
the Big E ight more tban S4 
million if they win the 
conference title. If tile Onnge 
Bowl deems the runner-up IlOl 
up to its standards, it could void 
the league" contract with the 
bowl and the huge paycbeck Sa.luki volleyball coacb Patti 
that comes with the Jan. I Hagemeyer accomplished all of 
appearance in Miami. her goals in 1989, ber first year 81 
But 10 play the spoiler, the SfU~. Now her main gcaI is to 
Sooners must return to win the Gateway Conference title. 
championship caliber from ofT- "We will make a run for it ," 
ibe-fJcld depths. Ifagemeyer said. "The team is 
The 1988 season ended with a wornng at a level higher than any 
Ciaus Bowl loss that staned a point in my tenure here, but we 
series of prnbIems ranging from are very young. We only have 
criminal charges to NCAA two seniors on the roster. Half o( 
sanctions to the resignation of our starters couId be frcshmcn or 
coach Barry Switzer. Once sophomores " 
football s tarted, the Sooners The Salukis finished last season 
thought everything was behind with a record of 18- I I , the first 
L'>em, but a tough schedule and winning record since 1986. In the 
key injuries dragged Oldaboma Gateway tournament they lost to 
I\) a 1'4 record and third-place Illinois State in the first round. 
Hagemeyer said, the nalJon by Amencan Volleyball 
" but I sincerely magaZIne. 
believe this year's A St. Paul, Minn. native, 
team will play Ha~emeyer played for the 
with mnre Umverslty of Minnesota for four 
intensity and more years. She was llamed Athlete of 
confidence." the Year in 1980, and in 1986, she 
The Salukis was inducted into the scbool's 
qualified in 1989 Hall of Fame. 
to play in the Gateway The SaI."'is open this season at 
tournament for the sixth Straighl the Ball State Invital.onal Aug.31 -
year, but Illinois Stale knocked Sept. I . There the Salukis will try 
them out in their flfSt match. to notch their first win eVef over 
l!Iino is State , th e defending powerful Colorado State. 
Gateway champions, have proved 
10 be the Salukis biggest rival. 
They hold six conference titlrs. 
The Salukis play Illinois State on 
Oct. 12. 
_
See SOONIRS, Page 30 Hagemeyer plans to change thai Hagemeyer came. to SfU·C last 
The f irst home meet for the 
Saluki s is Sept. 7-8 with the 
Saluk i Invitational a t Davies 
Gymnasium . Hagemeyer seeks 
first-time wins over Bowling 
Green , Alabama, a nd record this Ye&!. February .utcr gammg expenence 
L ____ Ujt.IJ:L..::..:i:i>-.ll.:::.:.m::!ll:w:~J:!.....:._· ...::n~","-!" ;:.. -,,j.:..n:..~;...-..:.. --,~;J' it, I ' In die P!'Icour.&st rnaJcIIes' I 2S assistanl ~!l_~~_~Qar!!~. ~~_~tem.. ,_ 
. ........... "'--
We've got Spirit, How ._ILI'ILIIU 
Attention Men &. Women 
sru Cheerleader Tryouts 
~ 
'-
Daily F.gypliari 
You? 
Clinics: Aug 23, 24, 27, 28, '& 29, 1990 n - 9 pm Arena 
Tryouts: Aug 30th, 1990 6 - 9 pm Arena 
) (> u !r.ust attend Aug .~9th to tryout. 
For ,'lore information contoct: NANCY ESUNG 
Athletics Areno 453-5311 
world/nation 
EastGerrnan pa~y leaders 
agree to Oct. 1 q unification 
EAST BERLIN (UPI) - Pri",e Min,s Lothar de Maiziere and 
leaders of all OIhcr East Getman political parties agreed Tuesday that 
I Jennan unification will take place Oct. 14. The officials neod the 
I "1'1"""-"; of their parties, but there was liUle doubt that t/Y; proposal ",OO]d 
be, approved , ending weeks of disagreements over the timeu,blc of 
wuficauon. De Maizicre said that the olTlciaIs agreed at a special eli·p:.tty 
I mceung that the Volkslcammer. ,the East German parliament. should fomialJy declare on Oct. 9 its inlaltion of joining. 
No end to violence among feuding tribes 
PRETORIA. South Africa (UPI) - President Frederik de KIetk and 
Zulu Jeader Mangosuthu ButheJczi met Tt...-.sday in efforts 10 halt a wave 
of violence between supponcrs of his Inkat.ba IIlOYtmCnt and the African 
National Congress that has left more thrut 400 dead :n nine days of 
blood)' clashes. No immediale breakthroQgh was reponed in effons' lO 
SIO!J the outbreak of subwban tribal strife IlOl """,., !:'. 42 years of minorlty 
while rule. and pohce reponed a suege of ', ir.IeIlC.e Tuesday in the 
IOwns/ups ofTol<oza and KwaThema. 
Ethnic violence death toU hits Sit least 12 
MOSCC ' (1./PI) - The I""der of Azerbaijan warned Mikhail 
GorbacI1cv j ~y that his It"' .... b!ic may be fort:ed 10 take independent 
action if Sovia troops cannel SIn!> aIIacks by Armenian extrer.n' The 
death IOU rro.. four days oJ' elhnic violence along the :wo "'JlUblics' 
badec rose II least 12, ilk')uding Sovicl ",'lIdicrs who died llying 10 
keep the waKing sides ap~" . Armenian ,Ieputies met with the 
commanders of iIIegal ArmcniaI, ~ and per.:uadcd them 10 impose a 
ceaser"". but die IIIICe was quickly broken. 
Military spending on hold with ~u!f crisis 
WAS!UNGTON (UPI) - :nrc M'JddIe East crisis bas. brought more 
unca1IIDILy 10 !he fubm: of miIiIIwy spc:ndang, in whicb u.s. (XIIItracIOrS 
are .aIn:ady cogIFCI In a bI!IIIe 10 8IIIaCl 9I3'CC federal dollars fpr theiT 
pro"eru. E_ before In!<! invaded Kuwait, big name weapons makeiS 
poured miltio!Js ,of douaa inlO the coffen of lawmakers 10 get any advm. owt d!e ~"ion. ~ Corp. topped !be list, dooaling 
$332,1XXl1O _1IIIi iloase mcmben between Jan. I. 1989 QI July wbiIe~QIq!,~-$310.ooo. ~'", ; ' 
FBI ~tes honesty to Monno~~" 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Richard ' Miller. die only FBI agent ever 
~~",--",~JOd ~y"" bis.wnissionslO die FBI 
that he passed "!!=IS 10. his .SovicIIo...- sprang panialJy from a concern 
abouI his "J>cI!sOOaI spiriluaIity." Miller 53. said be wanICd 10 be lnIIhful 
during interrogations;jn 1984 with ) 'BI agents who. like him, were 
Moonons. "[~wau.d Iil be so honesFpom to the side of entt" Miller 
IcsliIicd during. hearing. The bea(ing was beId before Miller's tiuro trial . 
wbicl: was e.peacd to begin IaIer Tuesday. 
state 
. .-
. -. 
== 
Start of sch~(;r;ngs threat 
of sbikes for state students 
SPRINGFIELD. Dl (UPI) - - More Ih3n 8.soo SlUdenIS and 510 
1Cr.llen in school disIricu "'*I<mI IroUIId !he SIaI.C are under,. threat 
Ojf ~ ~. !he bead ~ • SIaI.C IIbor bo.-d said Tuesday. Robert 
Peri:ovlcb. DIlDOl. EducauooaI Labor Relations board "xecutive 
dimcl. ... said ....... disIricIiI usuaIJy file .-ike DOCiccs as !he school year 
g.u IIIIIier way daring !he DCXI few weeb ill 1IIiDois' aearty 960 school 
disIricIs. "This is not &II IlypicaIIIIIIIIber of DOCiccs for dIis lime of 
year." said Clay MarqImdt d!he IIIiDois e.s-ioD AaociIIioa. 
August 22. l')()() !~ ,liry "'::.vptian 
---------------------------------------- . Student's locallands~ape paintings on display 
By Melynda Findlay 
Stat'Wrrtp 
fhe ShaMlCe NatiOll?J Fort!S( \~ 
one of lhe grealesl gifts Soulhern 
Ill inois has 10 offer. local amSl Jill 
Mel ;enry said. 
" I want my paintings to enhance 
people's appreciation for the orca.·· 
McHenry said. 
A graduate srudeOl in an at SlU· 
e, McHenry uses htr scenic 
painlings of SC" lhern Illino is 
landscapes for ju" thaI purpose. 
"Southern Illinois is blessed with 
br,,"tiful landscapes: McHenry 
said. " ThaI 's why I chose this area 
10 painL I've always had a greal 
admiratoo and love for the woods, 
L'y'!n as a cbikt ... 
McHenry currently has 20 
pai n tings on ~isplay at .he 
Uni crsit)' Museum i.n ~a~,cr H~: 
that were pr(;duced to help ~lcr 
m·:C1 L'>e m",ter of fiM arts ~ 'gree 
!'CCU' " rr...nlc;. 
Unllxc m3JIY anists wfyJ pall'~ 1n 
~h r lr studies from s lides .\l1d 
photographs, McHenry does, er 
wc>rk oul,ide. 
"On s lides , everything ic. .11 
fig urod o ut for you'" McHenry 
sa id . " An artist's th ) ughlS and 
emo(nrs are whSl goes dowl "n 
the canvas, ar 1 pi:.·jating OULSI...I! 
give;.:, me an emo~tonal lie to thc 
landscape: 
"I can 't relate the great intenSity 
of the elements if \ ' m not 
pan;cipating: s'>e :.Jded. 
Her " participation" in the 
e lements has given her unique 
perspective on landscapeS . 
"Colors and forms in the 
landscapes aren ' t necessarily rC;?.! : ' 
McHenry said. "I JUSI thro¥· paino 
down iOiO big blocks of r o!or on 
t.-..c canv~ and u.cn rermc IL 1 ;l3.int 
\"001 ! sec, which i~n 'l always an 
oI,je<·live rcaIity." 
" 1 can ' l a lways IC3Ch the reai 
IDtensily, especially in the spring 
. n<! fall ," McHenry said. " I love 
color." 
McHenry, Ce:-,lralia nalive . 
d u:mses these Shawnee i~rcst 
landscapes s imply by dri v;n .• 
aruund and looking. 
"Anyone can slOp and look 31 a 
5pCClacular scene and say. 'Wow,··· 
McHenry said. "So I stopped to asIc 
myself. ' What elements make ",is 
scene so appealing that I !\3d to 
st·", and 10000?'" 
The exhibit will remain or, dispbl)' 
through Saturday. 
Court clears way for logging work 
CHICAGO (UPI) A 
controversial timber harves t in 
Sou thern !IIinois ' Shawnee 
National Forest has moved one 
step closer to reality now that a 
federal appeals coun has rejected 
an cnvironmenlal group 's request 
to slOp the logging. 
The 7th U.S. Cireuit Court of 
Appeals said it would TlOI grant an 
emergeocy order to halt proposed 
Io~,!!ing in Jackson Comly south of 
M'Jrpilysboro. 
"We're pIUSCIJ., bllt this =:Jy 
doesn 't cbange anyth ing," said 
Tom Hageny, a , pokesman for the 
Forest Service. 
Haggerty said work had begun 
on a logging rood into the area after 
one protester was arrested for 
standing in front of the 
roadbuiIder's bulldozer last weel<. 
As many as 15 P' JlCS erg are still 
camped illegall 1 in t~e fores t. 
Environmentalists l l! ~w fOCKs at a 
Fort'st Service I1Uc~ Tuesday and 
blocked th , logging road with 
abandoned cars last weekend but 
~~ere have been no serious acts of 
violeoce, Hagerty said. 
"It setr.1S like we're in kind of 
an uneasy uuce," he :;aid. 
T he envi!0nmental group 
Regional Association of Concerned 
Envirolon"",taIists, or RACE, had 
appealed an order drafted July 27 
b y U.S. District J udge James 
Foreman in Benton. 
Foreman ruIed the Forest Service 
could aIIow a privare company !O 
cut dDwr. Jj.7 acres of trees in the 
Fairview Q Ulreh area. 
RACE, Shawnee Eanh Font and 
other environmentalists have 
pro(eSIed the propcocd harvest for 
almost two months because they 
say it amounts to "clearcuuing," a 
"'''thod where all the trees arc 
removed from a certain area. 
Fedelal officials main tain the 
trees will be cut through a proce<S 
called "group selection " that will 
harvest clumps of trees spread out 
over 144 acres "le foresL 
Hageny saiL .,e timber harvest 
L':ould begin in as lillie as two 
weeks thanks to the Monday's 
appeals coun ruling. Spokesmen 
for the environmenlalists were TlOI 
avaiIable for commenL 
Also Tuesday, Hagerty rejected 
environmentalists ' claims "that a 
proposed new timber harvest near 
Lake Kincaid in Jackson County 
would worsen silu ation in the 
JXlIIIfIa- recreation spot. 
The government announced 
plans \ast week. for the harvest. 
S1a" Photo by Y.rk Buoc:h 
AnltB Hines, left, . nd Karen Grooms, both of ChIcago, look 
at a painting entitled " Natural Bridge," by Jill McHenry 
TUesday at the University Museum. 
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WELCOME BACK! 
For those of you that were here la~t Spring know 
C heckers is the Freshest Hot Spot in Southern Illinois . 
. Those of you who don't will soon find out! 
Tonight and every Wednesday night 
Ie 
Bud and Bud light drafts 
And Best of all 
MR. BOLD IS BACK! 
and 
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Gas price gouging 
must be eliminated 
THE ESCALATI~G crisis ip. the Persian Gulf has 
c~sed not only .g~s PI1Ges .to es.cal,ate in the United States. 
but tempers as well. 
LocaI politicians angered over a 20-cenl-a· gallon increase' 
in gas prices have called for investigations into the price 
gouging. We ap pJ :ad their effort s to stabilize, and 
hopefuily rd ace, !ile sk"rocketing prices before a full-
blown economic crisi< is at hand. 
U.S. SEN, Paul SinlOlI, D-Makanda, said some U.S . 
companies are talcing iidvant~ge of the consumeo-:: with the 
hiked-up gas prices, lind called for President GCOI ge Bush 
to look into the problem. 
Although the Iraqi invasion of Kuw. ,. is the main cLl lprit 
in the rising gas prices, iarger American companies are 
taking advantage of the situation and are hitting us where it 
hurts worse-- the pocketbook. 
It's time to fight back. 
IF POSSIBLE, "~k to schooL Most students live on the 
outskirts of campus an.:! are able to walk to their classes. 
The ever-present parking ,roblem could also be cunailed if 
more students chose to wa\.k rather than drive. Furthennore, 
the fewer cars on the roads, the fewer toxic emissions in the 
a\r. We have Ihe opportunity to help clean tlJe environment 
as well as conserve j!8S. 
IF DRIVING your car is a must, make sure it's tuned-up. 
A report from the U.S. Department of Energy said a poorly 
tuned car could use up to 9 percent more gasoline than a 
well-tuned one. Keep at a constant speed and keep braking 
at a minimal. Remove all excess weight from the car, and 
dt.n' t o,erspill when pumping the gas. 
TRY SHOPPING around for the lowest gas prices in 
town. Owners have managed to keep prices at some gas 
stations, albeit few, at a reasonable rate. Reward the 
dealers and distributors who are working to ket'.p the price 
low by buying th eir gas . These places might not be 
conveniently located, but this may get the message out 10 
other oil companies that we want the gouging to stop. 
GO AHEAD and write to you local politicians, urging 
them to launch an investigation into the gas price surge that 
seems to have fallen upon us . If the public gets fed up 
enough with this problem, perhaps we ' ll see some 
solutions. The end to the crisis in the Gulf may not be in 
sight. but hopefully all end to this gas crisis in America is. 
"I am available 10 malce love with Hussein 10 achieve peace in the Middle 
East," -Italian lqislator and rormer pornograpby adnss lUona 
Sc.:!:r said in an attempt to put an end to the crisis in the Persian 
Gull'. 
"I haw nothing \eft. I'm ,,'oing down 10 the live-and-dime SIOre 10 gel a 
liuIe COSl!une jewelry until I get this other stuff back,"- Oil beiress 
Carolyn Skelly arter being robbed or more tban $1 million or 
uninsured diamonds and pearls. 
" Now that the Cold War is over, I am afraid Arabs are replacing the 
Russians as the enemy in the minds of Americans," - Jawad George, 
executive director or the National Association or Arab· .mericans, 
said in ",(",en"" to Iraq's invasion or Ku""iL 
Edilorial..Poffitic< • 
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Drinking age needs lowering 
Daily llini 
THE DRIVE for a federally 
mandarcd drinking "lie of:: I was a 
cause 10 celebre or the eIeaion year 
of 1984. Awareness of drunk 
driving 's social damage had 
reached its zenith, and the anti-
drunk-driving lobby was pressing ' 
its case inlO the halls of Congress, 
IoQking for a ""y 10 Iegislal.e drurik 
driving out or exisIence. 
Wuh massive public support bill 
no real way 10 legjslale m end 10 
drunlt driving, the lobby, led !iy 
such groups as Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving and Save Our 
SlIJdents, chose a /lOIl-catlrOversial 
goal; They pushed for an increase 
in the drinking "lie. 
TIlEY HAD statistical support 
for their cause, of coune; they 
were bolstered by a seIdo,,!-
challenged study by lhe 
PresidentiaI Commission on Dnmk 
Driving, which assened that a 
national drinking age of 21 would 
save 730 young lives each year. 
Other statistics showed that 16- 10 
24-year-olds, who constitute only 
20 pen:ent of all lieeosed drivers, 
were involve<: in 42 percent of fatal 
a1cohol-relaled CllIShes. 
BUT MADD and its ilk were 
also riding a wave of oveaeaIous, 
emotional politics, and Congress, 
drunk on sobriety, passed a taw 
mandating that states pass a 
minimum drinking age of 21 or 
lose up to 10 percent of their 
federal highway funds. The SlaIeS 
quickly feU into line. 
III Illinois, the impact was 
scarcely noticeable: four years 
before this law was passed. the 
drinking age rose from 19 10 21. 
Bm in Illinois as well as Slates 
across the nation, it became clear 
that the laws diG lIOIhing to stop 
drinking in the underage 
popuIation~ven among high-
school studenIs. '. 
SOME RECENT SIIIisIics have 
indicated that .. thoup drinking 
among tcen-agcrs has increased, 
fatal aashes involving dtunlc !<:en-
age drivers have decreased 
dramatically; ' such numbers 
perhaps indicate that public 
awareness. not stricter alcohol 
laws. is a beIIer. WIlY 10 cIecreue 
drunltooving.- sw Ii . .. 
Certainly, the pm:entage of fataI 
accidenlS i.JvOIving aIeohoI among 
19- to 20'r~ar-oIds in Illinois 
declined only slighdy in tile year 
after the 21-year-old drinking oge 
was passed; it rose again in the 
year after that. s:cooIing 10 a S1IIlIy 
published in the July 1986 edition 
.of Coosumer.;' ~magazine. 
RECENT STUDIES have abo 
indicaled !hal despise the i:lCtQSe 
in the drinking age, the proportion 
of under-<lge college students who 
drink is higher than the proportion 
of legal-age studenlS who drink. 
Ineffectiveness aside, hOwever, 
the martinets of a1cohpl use have 
left unanswered an imp<>rtant 
question of legal equity---ll8lJlCly, 
wh, is consumption of a specific 
category of beverages consideml 
an 8duJt privilege 10 be gnRed no 
sooner than a person's 21st 
binbday? 
And why i. this so if, for 
instance, the law assumes youth 
responsible as adults for . criminal 
actions at I7? Ironically, a 2O-year-
old can be ~ as an adult for 
underag drinking. 
THE "sTATE also assumes \hat 
I8-year-old. are responsible 
eaough 10 take care or thenueI_ 
without pRIIIaI care; the Seleclive 
Service _ I8-year-old mW;s 
responsible (:nough 10 register fo:-
the draft and responsible enough 10 
report for d>Jty in time of WII". Yet 
the law "',va' assumes a 2O-year-
old resporsiN;; enough 10 ckink. 
YES, SAY some advocates of 
the bighet drinking age, ~ 18- 10 
2O-1'ear-olds are not responsible 
enoup 10 drink safely and thus 
pille a thrat 10 society. FoIIpwing 
that .ame logic, howevt~;I "e 
would also raise the minimum 
driving age to 20 and ralce away the 
licenses of drive.s oldee than 75, 
since both 8JOUPS, SIaIisIicaIIy, are 
die most dangerous drivers on the 
highways and pose a serious Ihn:at 
of their own. 
THE TRAGIC death last year 
01 19-year-old University student 
kIedIlrey has become a J8llying 
:;ry tor raising Champaign's bar-
~ age DOl just because bey 
is believed 10 have 110;., i!oIoxicated 
when he fell oIfafJrees<:.-.pe. 
Radler, it has become " J8llying 
cry because he was 19 and is 
believed 10 have been inIOxicaIed. 
Had Irey been 23, or 40, there 
would have been no cries for 
raising the drinking age 10 24 or 4 I. 
Had Irey been sober, there would 
have been no aies for outlawing 
file escapes. 
RATHER IN the name of 
fairtless, periIIps it would be wise 
to change the legal age · of 
dIIthood 10 19. The cum:nt legal 
framework, at worst, is patently ' 
IIIfair to the 18- 10 2O-year old "lie 
group,· a category that could be 
ItmIed "under age adults." 
Saddam called "cornered coward" 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Saddam Hussein hides 
behind the diapers and petticoats of 
Iraq's foreign hoslages, but he 
remains as dangerously 
unpredictable as any other cornered 
coward. 
Incredibly, to some of his 
Moslem neighbors in the Middle 
East, the Baghdad butcher who 
rapedtinyKuwIDt~isreg~ 
as the heroic " Sword of the 
Arabs. " 
As for Saddam 's main adversary, 
vacationing George Bush looks 
less than heroically presidentiaI as 
he fishes frantically and golfs 
grimly while America IeCten on 
the brink of war. 
Bush briefly laid .~!d~ ~,iU~. 
and clubs Monda)' to warn the 
Baghdad bully in a Baltimore 
speech to the VeIef8IIS of Foreign 
Wars <hat he holds him respor.sib\e 
for the safety of the helpless 
hostages, who include babies and 
women. 
By making pawns of innocents 
abro<d. the president contended, 
Saddam has earned " the lIC(J(1l and 
condemnation of the entire world." 
The president's belated use of the 
tern. ",<ostage" demonsuated his 
dec;Jetling concern for an estimated 
3,000 Americans held in Iraq and 
occUJ-ied KuwaiL 
Still, .ome of us werr. not 
reassure.; when Bush reswned his 
vacation in Maine, 
. ~N\~ ,H.0Jl~ I'~~~s, ~~~re!"ry 
Marlin Fitzwater say. it is-
im,ortapl for the American peop\e 
10 see that the president "is n01" 
hoklIfupin the White Home." • 
The idea is that Bush must 
demonslr8te that he is nOt held 
hostage by Saddam's hosiage-
holding. 
Baloney! 
When a foreign dictator takes 
thousands of Americans hoslage 
and starts to depl"! them in a 
hwnan shield, the ""mman<kr-in-
chief should pa.k his golf can and 
head for the 0V81 office. 
Bush got a little testy during the 
weekend (-<'CT the television images 
of him vacationing during lhe 
national crisis . 
AuguS! 22, 1990 
Trump off billionaire listing 
:-lEW YORK (l ;PI) - Donal~ 
Trump 's fading fcaune no longer 
ra tes him a listing by Fortu ne 
magll7jne as one of the world's 182 
individuals or families who have 
assetS of S 1 ~illion or moTl"·, 
The magazine's AlJg. 2; issue, 
due on newsstands next week. will 
drop T.ump from its annual hsti • 
of the world's biUionaires. it ~as 
learned Tuesday. 
Magazine spokeswoman Emma 
Dockendorff said Fortune put 
Trump on the list in 1988, 
reportedl/ after he complained 
abOt 1 ' \(11 being on the list the 
r"'..e'" ( JUS year. 
"! Ie said "" . .... a billionaire that 
yet.r. out we didn ' t accept ii:' 
D-.)Ckendorff said . "Indeed we 
st:.~~io 1.' the magazine that 
publishrd repons estimaJed his net 
...,.;;;, as high as $3 bilIioo, but -
deopite Ibe fast talk and hybelboie 
- he cashed in al below a billion." 
In 1988, however. Fonune was 
convinced and listed Trump as 
being wonh SI.3 billion and noting 
that "" still claimed to be wonh S3 
billie·n. The magazine put hi s 
picture on the cover. In 1989. il 
lisleo him as being worth S 1.7 
t.l jlion. 
' Donald Trump has now fallen 
o ff Ihe lis t due to his faltering 
finances, reducing him to mere 
millionaire status," Dockendorff 
said. 
Still at the top of the Ji st was 
Bn"",i's oil·rich 44·year-<lld Sultan 
~:..ssanaI Bolkiah, whose worIh of 
S25 biIIioo is unchanged from last 
year, His fortune could climb even 
higher if the Persian Gulf 
showdown foo:es oil prices up c" 
magazine observed. 
SIJ., ikh Jaber Ahmed Al·Sabah, 
Kuwm!'s ousted ruler, isn't even in 
AIDS, from Page 1--
fears," she said. 
"The result is poople waDting away 
from the epidemic pretending il 
can't happen here." 
The j'OO'mission trh"eled mcal 
GeorgIa where it examine d th; 
AIDS ~idcmic. ' 
"In Georgia , the nun ' I uf 
AIDS cases has tripled in \he past 
two.years," the report stateS. " For 
thec1 irst time, the spread of the 
disease' in rural Georgia and small 
cities has equalled \he growth ·of· 
infection in meuopotitan Atlanta." 
.The.Commission 's report; i", 
thiaisince it was formed in Aug~~' 
of 19&9, also cited severe problems 
with the AIDS clinical trial 
pwgram, the fight against 
opportuni stic infections and '8 
shonage of health care workers 
willing ,to treat people with AIDS 
and HW,;ruectioo. . 
Wom<n. minorities and children 
lite" ""denepresented 'in clinical 
tri81s designed 10 fuxl tre8tmenl$ 
fQ<.\he diseases, according 10 \he 
report. • ..,. 
'~To put it bluntly, the number'of 
people involved in clinical trials 
('l2,OOO) versus the numberXlf 
poople eligible for clinical triaJs is 
pitifully small," the repon S'.ates. 
"The ground rules for trials oPen. 
seem to rigid to pennit many (such 
as . 'drug users) from being 
included." 
The "';>art criticized .he National 
Institutes of Hcalth tNlli) and the 
nation 's acadeni!C ht".a.llh centers 
for their performance ,egarding 
opportunistic infections .... clinical 
trials. 
While the. re .a.d!hr IH 
was moving I. !\ lo '4 ly on 
treatments .J COr "" O;,Jpoftoni s tic 
infections - diseasr.s which strike 
poopl. with AIDS hecausc of their 
weakened condition - Osborn 
said it w8s trying lO. .take a carrot 
and stick "IlJlI'03Ch. ' 
" We are urging (the NIH) to 
continue to do rheir job and to 
continUC!)¥bat is :a relatively recent 
set of :attentions to research 
involving women and Children ," 
she said. _ "We. were intending to 
saygoodjob. Domoreof thal " 
1110 lack: of health care wo!l<ers 
willing to treat people with AIDS 
ar1 HIV is. a ':crises..shonage," and 
Osborn said4 it \\:ts .the " least 
excuSable" pr" blem the 
COII'I:IIlissic found. . ~;r" . "~""'r'"' 
The commission .recommended 
the establishment of a 
comprehensive community· based 
health care syslem, more AIDS 
education and outreach services. 
expanding the N!H clinical tnals 
program and a renewed emphasis 
on e<iucating and retaining heal th 
care professionals. 
" I think there has to be a 
community consensus that these 
are sick peo:>le, not gUilty people 
and that they desezve to be cared 
for as all Americans," Osborn said. 
the Brunei rule r 's class . Hi s 
family's fonunc is listed by Fortune 
as 54.8 biIHQi! , much of it in 
foreign inv(;Suncnts that bring the 
AI-Sabat • . jynasty in more income 
than oil ever did. 
" Sheikh Jaber and his clan may 
well retwn, but even if they do not. 
they won ' t be ~orccd to drive 
camels for a living," the magazine 
observed. 
King Fahd of threatened Sautli 
Arabia and his family rank second 
with a shaned fortune oj some SI8 
billion, followed by Forrest E. 
Mars S-. of Las Vegas, Nev., the 
Mars Bars caJldy tycoon. and his 
three child"n, 5 l1 :i billion, and 
publishers Sam al1d Donald 
N..:wholJse Bn~ family of New 
York, S Jl. . j billion. The 
Reichmarm family of Toronw 's 
Olympi. & York Developm , nts 
cane in fifth with 511.1 billion. 
Bailout plan 
for Trump 
approved 
ATLANT!C CITY, N.J . 
(UP!) - Donald Trump 's 
faltering casino empire won 
a reprieve Tuesday by New 
Jersey gaming regulators ' 
who approved his plan for a 
$65 million emergency loan 
from 70 banks. 
Law,,,,s ..aid that without 
the loan, which required 
dpproVal of the state Cac;ino 
Control Commission, Trump 
would have been forced into 
bankruptcy. 
Ccmmission Chairwoman 
ValcT!~ A.rmstrong said the 
'?=d ~pprovc<t.\he ijlan with 
I ·scver.c .. J..c~~,vallons. ': . 
_adding, "Thjs is not a total • 
solution." . 
If the comm ission had 
rejec ted the plan , Trump 
would have had to surrender 
hi s interes t in hi s three 
Atlantic City casinos, and the 
commi ss ion would have 
appointed a conservator to 
run the casinos un til they 
could be sold to Ole highest 
bidder. 
WARNING, from Page 1---
The 'old systcnl was similsr to a 
phone tree. The police would· 
contaCt cenain areas on campus 
and who would in tum contact 
other areas. The problem with this, 
Ferry said, was that the chain 
would break down along tho'Wll)' 
and some people would not 
receive tho message. • 
~ lite poliee ..,a.e ..ace 
d :an cmergmcy, the &!tt of _ 
phone calls is JlUlde, Eac" call 
reacbes 25 phones ii'. IiaIe _ a 
minute. , , 
Once this is ~ • rec:ortiiIg 
will say. "Stand by for an 
emergency message." The 
message is read and can then bo 
relayed througbout campus. It 
takes between three and five 
minutes to .complete tho calls and 
deliver tho initial message. 
Each designaltd phone area is 
I,'quired to submit a pIIn 10 police 
dt'SCribing how it iMmds 10 notify 
pe..'Pie. Some, for example, ha,e 
public address systems .... hile 
others need someone to '" 'ntact 
each room or area in eaCh building. 
"I really believe Ihe System will 
worI< quite WeIffor us, • FelT)' said. 
InstaDation was completed and 
tho fim test was run \ast Friday. "It 
worked beautifully: Ferry said. 
Eighty·four pe rcent of the 75 
phor.es reponed receiving the 
message. 
Some of the people were not 
aware of the test and did not fmish 
listening to \he ~ '1 want to 
see 100 pen:en~. said. 
AdditiOllal t 
moothly. 
Ferry stressed .~ .. ce. 
notifying peopI 
spiIls and eJI)l'~' .~'in: 
railroad tracks.' 
everything com . ' ugh this 
town on a constant lta$is, .. he said. 
HARTIGAN, from Page 1---
' 'He gave them hell for being so 
lazy: Cunningham said. 
Bringing conspiracy charges 
against \he oil companies for an 
anti·trust suit is not likely :0 occur, 
but \he government could get some 
money baci< if conswner violations 
are proved, Cunningham said. 
"That should be a high priority 
of the J ustiee Depanmen~ ~ he said. 
"How much oil is threatened by \he 
Middle East crisis is not clear, If it 
is threatened, then why did Wees 
rise SO quickly?" 
The attorneys general adopted a 
I5-point platform which includes 
setting up an investigative task 
force, &mending anti-trust 
legislation and sponsoring new 
prir.e-gouging legislation. 
Hartigan wrote to major oil 
companies two weeks 3go' asking 
for cooperation in investigations 
and for restraint in rising their 
prices. Amoco and ·Shell replied 
and pledged "'leir full rooperntion, 
Cunningham said. 
Lee Frccm~n . an 3'lti·t ruSl 
lawyer in Chicago who was 
appointed by Hanigan as a special 
assistant attorney general to 
investigate the increases, has filed 
interrogatories with the oil 
companies, Cunningham said. 
"Thej (the interrogatories) are 
17 pages of question s, not 
technically a subpoena," 
Cunningham said, "questioils like 
who runs this. what com· 
munications have been made, and 
who is in charge of this. But these 
things take time." 
j;STAURANT Str::c;:.-::.c, I ""-
2CMS WAlL4.5f-tSIO ~ ~ 
EYERY DAY! I!NCH IlIJfFET $3.90 * I 
(Includes :i m~!!1 dishes, 9 app('th:~rs, s'\lad bar, loI • • j fresh frui t) 
.,·I! ESDAY • FRIDAY P1NNfR.Jl!iffEI. $3.95· 
(Includes S main dishes, 9 appet izers, salad bar, and fresh frui t) 
SATIIRI>AY·S\ 'NDAY AI !. DAY DliFFEl $3.95' 
••• Singha Thai Seer is now available ••• 
, Bring in this ad for a FREE safl drink 457·45 10 
'~~',~- FISH NE1 
M ore thiln f ll~' , I fl~/1 s tUrt" 
Murdole ShOPPing (""Her 549 .. 7211 ~ro!.ct~;~1 
Beautiful, Healthy, 
AKC Puppies 
Tremendous 
Selection 
of Reptiles 
~FreshFood ~,. ~J,' I Qllality p'u its & v'!gL fables ~,) at th ~ lowest prices~ 
Bananas ...... ...................... .. .......... 3Ib/$1 I r ~ 
Navel Sunkist Oranges .. .. .......... .. 10/$1 (l 
Red Delicious Apples ........ .. .. ...... 5/$1l7J 
Juicy Red Plums ......................... 6/$1 _ 
Grc-en Onion .. ............................ 41$1 PUt 
Sweet Cantaloupe ............ .. ...... 79c / / 
Jumbo Celery ......................... 59c / 
And Much More... . 
Hours: Mon.· Fri. 9:30 ·7:00 Sa\. 8:30 · 7:00 
100 E Walnut (Intersect.on ot E 138. Raitroad) 529·2534 
Tl'es 
HOD}6res 
Muicoo Itfitouroot 
Daiquiris 
$1.75 
r------------------------, 
..... '1 ... l 
• 
FREE PIZZA ! 
Free 12" Cheese Pizza wi I 
• til order d any 16" pizza. : 
Limit 1 per order I 
FREE DEliVERY 549·7811 FREE DELIVERY: 
r---------------------------, 
I NEW ROOMMATE SPECIAL! I 
: 12" 3 Item & 2 Cokes : 
l $ 8 FEEE DELIVERY i 
: (not valid With any other specials) : 
I . I 
, Grand Ave. Mall 549 -7811 Carbondale I 
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24 po 12 oz. caas - -I 
I 
I 
Sprite, Diet Cob, C!' Diet Colee 
or Colee CIanIc 
8400 II 
Limi, one 24 pak with cpn. Additionul 24 paks '5.00 
L Redeemable a' National Super Markets. .J Expires 8/25/90. Limit one epn per family. 
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CHOICE OF FLAVORS 
1/2 WAL. PET 
. ICE '::REAM 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT AUG. 25TH '90. 
4L8SOB.OBE 
FRESH CHICKEN 
LES aDAllftRS 
PAyQNLY 
39C 
Lb. 
". . .. ~- ~ 
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SIU-Voralberg approaching reality 
By Micnelie R. Walker 
Staff Wr~er 
For Bruno Grube·r. an SIU 
campu s in Aus tria .• ta rIed as a 
dream. 
By tho end of fall semestcr plans 
for {haL d ream could become a 
reali lY· 
The vision began in the mind of 
Gru!>:r, a physics professor al SlU-
e and a "",U '.·c of Voralbcrg. where 
the c:tmp us wou ld be located. 
Gruber still has a home and some 
fam ily there. 
Vor~lbcrg lies on the wCS lc rn 
border of Austria and is isolalcd 
from the rCSI of the coun try by a 
mowuain range. 
Although the arrnngemenl is nOI 
official ye', Gruber said, ' 'There is 
~~ h,i ngcr a question of whether 
this will be or nol be; i, is only a 
question of precisely whal il will 
be." 
Gruber taught a symposi'Jm in 
science in Voralbcrg over the past 
few years, and be said SfU-C and 
Voralberg already are linked by a 
formal corporation agreemenl 
Several SfU-C professors with 
different backgrounds have taught 
in VoraIberg, and the branch 
campus would be the effect of a 
relationship that has been growing 
gradually over the past several 
years, he said. 
University Presidentlohn C. 
Gu¥on went 10 Voraibcrg in August 
tl) negoliate plans for the ne"... 
campus. -
Board of Trustccs for approval. 
'The Austrian initiative is on.; of 
many effo rts to cult ivate and 
sustain a global perspecti ve al the 
University," Pettit said. " It will 
provide unusual opportunities for 
SfU facuIty and su;.;ents to be ncar 
the center of a ne w East· West 
rapprochement in Europe." 
Beverly Walker, coordinator for 
the branch campu, located in 
lapan, said it is important for SfU-
C to branch out on the international 
scale. 
"A major thrust of this university 
is to strive toward international 
dimension," Walker said. 
With the cbanges in Europe, 
Wal~er said the countries are 
becoming a common commun:ty 
and a loose federation of stales. if 
Austria 'becomes a member of the 
<European Economic Communily, 
"Which will begin in 1992, all 
A feasibility study is being students_in EEC countries !'IiU be 
conducted by a consolidatip g •. able JO auI:nd StaIc schools in other 
company bast<l in Frankfort, and EEC' countries -wIthout paying 
Guyon said the rc<.uIts of the sWdy outside tuition rates. 
will be disclosed in November and " It is IIi\jxlnant for the U.S. to be 
tlien talks between SIU-C amI involved, io be a .l2art of all that. 
VciiaIbcrg will resume. :~ -., ' And the uffivtJjity-tS a good place 
LO branch Out to Voralberg. First, 
Voralberg is th e only SLa l e in 
Austria without its own university 
and the people want one, be said. 
VoralbeJ& has a ''table cconomy, 
making funding for the projCCt very 
plausible, Gruber said. He also 
said all expenses for the branch 
location would be taken care of by 
Voralbcrg. 
In addition, Gruber said he has 
the support of both SIU-C 
administration and Voralberg 
politiCians for the branch campus. 
Be has been working with Guyon 
and Charles KIasek, vice president 
of academic affairs, to plan this 
project. 
'The way I see the program, we 
are not limited to any fJeld," said 
Gruber, adding that European 
universities specialize as either 
IeChnicai or fmc arts schools. 
At forst it will probably offer 
cnly a limited number of majors in 
scienoe or engineering_ he said. 
"When people from Voralbcrg 
visit SfU-C, they are flabbergasted 
with the potential," Gruber said. 
'They cannot even comprehend it 
until ~y see il" 
All agree ments then wiIl:,be .!'- tDstart. ~.WaIkersaiil. 
brough6bcfore SIU Chancellor . Grube.f s(l i~crc arc many Unive rsir y Ne ws Service 
L""-renk K. Perut and the SIU .factors makillg il possible for Stu . colJl!ibWed 10 lhis t:epo,rl. 
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HEADQUARTERS 
Barbe rshop & Hairstyling 
for guys & gals 
*8ack To Scllool Special* 
ROTC cuts for only $6.00 (reg $8.00) 
Get $1 .00 off reg. cut with current SIU I.D. 
Walk- ins or appointments ph# 529-1622 
---
,...-==------,1 $3.75 
Lunch Specials I 
Monday - Friday 
~-----' 
Sales I 
* Eggroll 79¢ 
reg $ 1.10 
* Frozen Yogurt 4 cz I 
(Good ,," 6·31 00) SO¢ 
reg .79¢ 
Corry-out Available 
519 S, lUinois 52HS99 I 
---- r---~--~~~~--~~~~~~----------------------~--, 
-SACK "'(0 
· SCHOO~ 
Stop in today at the University Bookstore to 
fill all your back to school needs. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
the only place you need to stop! 
JIIOI'I -11tUIIS hUG 2()'2? S AM - SPi'I 
fRI AUG 24 SAM - 5:30PI'I 
RroVLAR HOURS 
JltOI'l-fRJ SAi'I - .5:.",OPl'l 
SAT 12-5 
I 
, 
I 
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WE'RE READY 
Are You? 
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING 
® 
® 
We will have class materials ready within 24-48 hours. 
Your students get the benefit of a customized text, specified to your 
methods and course content. 
® Late textbooks should not stand in the way of a good education. Call 
Kinko's, we'll contact the publishers and secure pennisson to reproduce 
the first few chapters of your book. 
Class packets are copied on recycled paper at no additional cost. 
SELF-SERVE COPIES 
® J 1/2~ for 8.5>:11 srandard whire self-serve copies Aug. 20-3;,1990. 
® Highest quality self-serve machines in the area. 
® OPEN 2~· HOURS for you copy mani:lcs! 
SCHOOL/ART SUPPLIES 
® Computer and Architectural supplies. 
® Art supplies - Serol Prisma Color Markers & Pencils. 
® Wide selection of markers, pens, & pencils. ~ 
~ 
-\ , 
., kinko·s··, 
the copy center 
549 .... 0788 On The Island 
; 
,.-
· 
· 
· J 
I I 
;; 
~ 
· 
· 
· 
· 
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onl y $9.9 
Ex t ra Large 3 Topping P izza 
IV,:: <1 <> liver later than anyone e lse! 
PagcY 
, 
I 
I 
L. 3:05 am everyday 549-6 150 ...I Nobody tops a pizza l i k e 5al uki EXpress 
-------
.. 
Pickin' and strummin ' Sta 1f PholO by TrPnI Boysen 
Yes! Be PaId 
big bl/ cks to ql/it 
smoking' 
Cu// SIU-C Smoking 
Cessation Program 
~~~~~- -
BEFORE YOU 
Dave Sleeker, grack.late studenlin mUSIc from Tuesday on the steps of the Old Baptist 
Efflnghan, practICes a ctassIcaI piece for gub Foundation on ~s. ~ START YOUR cAREER 1 ~ START COlll:GE. I \1~. ,,,,,~::'" ::::'<::'::,r;'i'''' Private U.S. liberal arts colleges dwindling F ~~,,,on offeadersh,p aft" gradua-Ilu n JOin ,\.Ir Force ROTC As you study .. nel \.\ (lrk toward graduation we II get NEW YORK (UPI) - Private liberal arts colleges in lite United Stales have dwindled to just over 200 and are threate ned with 
extinction as the demand for 
profess ional degrees grows. the 
former president of one of the 
small schools believes. 
Writing i:1 the c urrent issue of 
The College Board Review. David 
Breneman said he had reviewed 
about 600 schoo ls that defi ne 
themselves as liberal 3115 colleges 
and whittl .d the li s t 10 212 
institutions that do not "cater to 
current student concerns with the 
job markeL" 
" The liberal arts college as we 
know it is disappearing from the 
landscape, a nd another type of 
institution - t he professional 
college - is taking its place," said 
Breneman. former president of 
Kalam37.oo College in Michigan. 
Breneman de fined a typical 
liberal arts college as residential , 
wilit an enrollment of between 800 
and 2.500 studer,ts between 18 and 
24 which offers only bachelor of 
arts degrccs in about 20 majors 
encompassing the 311..<;. humanities, 
lallguages. soc ial sciences and 
physical sciences. .. 
" Only the liberal arts colleges 
arc distinguished by a mission of 
providing four·year baccalaureate 
education c)'clusivcly. in a setting 
that emphasi7-CS and rewards good 
teaChing above all el<c," he said. 
Breneman said many colleges 
that still define themselves a:i 
liberal an< schools offer a high 
percentage of rofessional degrees. 
" Perhaps l .. ere is no 'good' 
alternative for many of these 
college as they .;!ruggle to survive 
in C1 rap 'dly t; hanging 
marketplace," he said. "Because of 
thci. va lu able and unique 
cha,acl.er~stics. though, it will be a 
ser",us loss to lite nation" 
you ft';ldy for l Ilt' resl>onsibilitics of an 
r\Jr Fon:e officer 
As an Air Forc(' Rt lTC cadet . you 'lI also be eligi· 
bl(' for vari .... :ls st.- hoIMsIH!> programs tha i can help yOu 
pay 1m cnllegt, When ~r.1dualion day arrives, yo u'll be 
career rf';Jdv and Ifl lill!v L:lIllfidenl. 
T~ ~1'I Sl.arll-d, (il ll 
6IN· ·::;)·248! 
University Bookstore 
everything you need! 
I 
Textbooks. New and used. And 
* used books save you 25%. Ali t.he 
required course materials plus 
suggested readings. 
Supplies. The ones you expect 
* to find like notebooks, pens, 
pencils, and folders. Others you 
might not think about like 
engineering and drafting. 
Helpful employees. They are there 
* when you need help. They know the 
answers to your questions. They help 
you quickly find everything you need. 
* 
Return on your investment. Money 
spent at University Bookstore goes 
toward the operation of your Student 
Center. It helps pay for t he frel2 coin 
lockers, t.v. !ounge and Information 
Station. It helps keep bowling and 
billiards prices low. 
Why shop anywhere else? 
Special hours 
Mon .• Thul'S- Aug. 20 • 23 
FrL Aug. 24 
8 -8 
8 - 5:30 
Regular hours 
Mon_ • Fri, 8 - 5:30 
Sat. 12 - S 
Visa a nd Mastercard accepted 
~-It-~ I )~~ 
~ '~Ui~ ~------------------------------~----------------------~ 
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University Bookstore 
Student Center · 
LAMINATING 
FREE TECHNICAL PEN 
CLEANING 
TYPEWRITER RENTALS 
FREE PAPER CUTIER 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
WITH PURCHASE 
POSTAGE STAMPS 
KEYS MADE 
RUBBER STAMPS 
BINDINL 
ClASS RINGS 
DOCUMENT 
PlAQUING 
G£OlOGICAl SURV£'i 
MAPS 
SPECIAL ORDER 
BOOKS & SUPPLIES 
more than iust books 
A,RT, DRAFTING 
COMPUTER, & 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
BACKPACKS 
PAPERBACKS 
SIU CLOTHES & GIFTS 
STUDY LAMPS 
STUDY GUIDES 
EALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
CALCULATORS 
POSTERS 
CARDS & GIFTS 
...•..•... AND MORE 
11., . I 
..... ". ,';', 
the ultimate roadtrip returns 
gg . ~.- b ~ : , . ' , -,. I •• 
Itudcnt eC'fttC'f 
SJC,·H21 
Road". 
US~ 
book buyback sweepstakes 
.5PECIAl HOURS 
8.8 MON·THURS 
AUG. 20-23 
8AM· FRI 
5:30PM AUG 24 
REGULAR HOURS 
MON·FRI 8·5:30 
SAT 12·5 
VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
==.---.-=::=---=:.~-- ----~"..:.~ --
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Center for massage to open 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
5taff WritAr 
Lynn Norman, a 1987 SIU-C 
graduate of psyc hology, reall y 
knows how to take the ICnks out of 
life, 
She plans to open a Muscle 
Therapy anJ Well ness Center at 
15lj Walnut in Murphysboro in 
early SepIeIllber, 
On Aug. II, Norman and her 56 
classmates graduated from The 
Chicago School of Massage 
Therapy. 
Inspired by the Norman Coosin's 
book , "Mind-Body Awareness," 
Norman wanted to explore the 
mind-body c:onnection. 
"I wanlm II deal with the whole 
""""", not just the mind," NomWI 
said. 
CSMT, a member of the 
Americall Massa~e Therapy 
Association, is one of 56 massage 
therapy schools in the United 
States. However, it is the only or" 
in Illinois. 
Since its opening in 1981 , more 
!han 600 students have graduated 
fromCSMT. 
"Recently, there has been a 
resurgence and growth in interest in 
massage therapy," said Robert 
Cham pc, an administrator at 
CSMT. 
Students must have a bigh school 
diploma and JrOvious expericncc in 
working with the body in ordec to 
be considered for the CSMT, 
Champe said. Previous massage 
therapy wor'.cshop experience also 
is necessary. 
Candidates must meet these 
requirements and be interviewed by 
an administrator to be admitlm to 
the CSMT. 
Once in !he CSMT program, a 
student must complete 450 hours 
professional training and 100 hours 
of internship experience in this year 
long program. The oost of tuition at 
CSMT is S44OO. 
Classes in anatomy, physiology, 
theory and practice of massage, as 
weD as sp-<:ialty training in sports 
massage, acupressure and muscle 
therapy are required corrses for 
CSMT students. . 
The CMST internship program 
features massage therapy training 
at some·of the major aIhk:Iic events 
in Cbicago, including the Bud Lite 
Triathlon serie" the Chicago 
Marathon and the Illinois Mas!=' 
swim meet 
NASA blamed of ozone depletion 
ORLANDO, Aa. (UP!) - The 
exhaust from space shuttle 
ia"nches makes NASA one of the 
nation's biggest contributors to 
ozone depletion, an environmental 
group said Tuesday. 
"Each l?.unch of the space shuUle 
or the Air Force's Titan IV does 
more to deplete !he fragile ozone 
layer ... th.n the annual ground-
level emissions of 
chlorrOuO'ocarbons from most 
indiVlU.ml (industrial) plants," said 
the repon by the National Toxics 
Campaign Fund of Boston. 
"No industnal plant in Aorida 
releases quantities of CFC-113 as 
much as a single shuLtle launch," 
said Lenny Siegel, of Mountain 
VieW, Calif., author of the report. 
Shuttle launches are exempt 
from air safety regulations, and 
unless they can be brought into 
compliance with those rules. 
NASA should be forced to abandon 
Lbe use of solid rocket fuel, the 
repon said. 
It also said thal before the Unilm 
States considers any new space 
ventures, !he government sbould 
re-evaluate the environmental 
impact of the space program. 
"We "'e just got a copy of the 
repon. We're in Lbe process of 
reviewing it . and we 'll have a 
response tomorrow morning," said 
Ell Campion •• NASA spoL:esrnan 
ir, Washington. 
However, be said Lbat NASA 
Free Poster With Rental • 
• Born on the 4" of July 
• Hard to Kill 
• Adult titles 
• Nintendo Players 
& Games 
• VCR's $5 for' · day, 
$3 ad.!. d~ys, $15 week 
Tuc, Wed,Thur are $1 .00 d ays 
549-0413 
71 5 S. Univgrsity 
On The Island 
JrOpared an environmental impact 
study in the 1970s before iauncning 
the shuule program. 
The environ menlal damage 
caused by the shut~e pmgram was 
less than what was projected, 
Campion said. 
Shuttles and the Titan tV are 
propelled into space by solid ocket 
fuel, and it is the exhaUst from that 
fuel !hat ca\lS!:S the environmental 
damage cilm in the report. 
Each shuule boostet enUts into the 
:wnosp/lere exhaust containing 75 
tons of hydrogen ~hloride, a 
substance !hat brealcs down oz.."!!e, 
the repat saiil. 
In 1978, NASA predicted that if 
it were to mak< 40 shuule launches 
BACK TO 
SCHOOL SPECIAL 
BILL GLOOICH HONDA 
"5' SONS &"2' PRINCESSES 
209-17 WEST MAIN 
WEST FRANKFORT, IL 62896 
932-6313 or 932-6644 
FREE DELIVERY 
a year, that would cause an orone 
depletion of .25 percenL 
The ozone layer screens out 
harmful ultraviolet light from the 
sun, and studies indicate its 
depiction could lead to an increase 
in skin cancer. 
The European Ariane rocket and 
Soviet Ener;;ia rocket use liquid-
fuel, which the repat said was less 
damaging to the environrnenL 
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The Student Center will close at 5:00pm Thurs, Aug. 30 
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Thursday August 30, 7pm • Midnite 
Doors Open at 6:30pm 
SIUC Student Center. Admission $1.99 
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Groups sue against waste disposal der£~ulation 
Environmentalists: NRC plan could expose 
public to dangerous levels of radiation 
NRC official s min imized the 
possible he. Ir.~ threat. "Our 
judgment o f what is s mall is 
different from the NRC. " 
ordinary municipal landfills or 
incinerators. The policy aIso would 
allow "lightly radioactive materials 
to be recycled into consumer 
prodUCIS. WASHI 'GTON (UP!) -
Twenty-nine environmental groups 
and the sta te of Maine. alleging 
unreasonable health ri sks. sued 
Tuesday to b lock a Nuc lear 
Regulatory Comm ission plan to 
deregulate disposal of some low. 
level radioactive waste. 
In announcing the lawsuit . the 
groups also released an analysis 
showing that illinois. Pennsylvania, 
New York. Georgia and North 
Caro lina like ly would be most 
affected by the new NRC poticy. 
The groups. filing suit in the U.S. 
Court of Appea1s for the District of 
Columbia, c barged the NR C 
" beIow regulatory cooccm" poticy 
)"o uld violate fede ra l nuc lear 
r ~s;-u:Oe-: eo-:'po7 , I Reg. 1.59 I 
I MEAD I 
I 1)p'"9 f'q:ler I 
I 200 5.L..e.is I 
, 1.39 
, Umil 2. With Coupon 
Good Ihru 8·26·90 
------
r O;s= n7De;-eo7po-;;-I Reg. 59. 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
MEAD 
RhCards 
3x5, 4x6, 5xB 
45c 
r "15I="~:Co"'::'po";:'" I Reg. 9 .99 and up . I 
I SHORTS I 
I SIU Mmprintecl I 
:2.00 OFF: 
I Limit 4 With CouJlOn I L _ ~ .!!:u!.2~ _ ..J 
safi . !ws by o;:rosing the pubtic 
to d. nge",usly high levels of 
cancer~using rac.liation. 
"The NRC 's below regulatory 
concern ru le tr,rl • off people's 
lives in favor :)1 ,.he fin ancial 
interests [If the r'u .... 11' industry. It 
said Joan UayblUOK. president of 
Pub!ic Citi zen, tile Ralph Nader 
group th at is leadi ng the legJI 
effort. 
NRC officials contend the new 
policy would pose little - if any 
- aoditiona l health r isk to the 
publ ic and that its deregulation 
poticy will free up NRC regulators 
and industry ''CSOW'CCS to focus on 
more serious radiation problems. 
However. C1"ybroolc said while 
r -;s;-u;o= eo-:-po7 , I Re9 1.49 I 
I FUN TAK I 
I Ro.s:iJIe I 
I ~ I 
, 1.19 , , , 
The NRC policy would ease 
~nvironmenLaI protection 
requirements for the disposal of 
sl ightly radioactive waste that, in 
the j udgment of NRC offic ia ls. 
does not pose a signific,""·. health 
threat to the public. 
Before the NRC's June 27 pol icy 
change . nuc lea r power plant 
operators . medica l research 
facilities and other generators of 
low-level waste were required to 
ship tha t ma te r ia l to spec ia lly 
designed landfills with stringent 
environmental controls. 
U.,d..- the new poticy. the NRC 
will ·;on sidcr requests from 
industry for exemptions from those 
s trict disposal regulations and 
perm iss ion to ship waste to 
The NRC said it would not grant 
exemptions for any wastes that 
could expose people living near 
landfills to more than 10 millirems 
of radiation each year - about half 
the exposure receivr.d in getting a 
chest X··ray. 
Among the items that mi~ht 
qualify for exemptions are 
contaminated protection clothing 
worn by nuclear power plant 
workers. diagnostic instruments 
used in hospitals and laboratory 
anima: carcasses. 
NRC officials say they will 
carefully limit the number of 
exemptions to ensure cumulative 
exposures remain below 100 
miUirems. 
r-----------------------, I FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL I 
I Color Print Film 1 PrInt 2 Prints I 
I 12 Exposure Roll .............. Reg. 2.69 ....... .............. ... ~.49 ............ .1.3I I 
I 15 Exposure Disc .......... ~ .. Reg. 3.29 ........................ .1.49 .......... 2.71 I 
I 24 Exposure Aoll .............. Reg. 4.29 ........................ 2.49 ........... 4.1I I 
I 36 Exposure Roll .............. Reg. 6.99 ........................ 3.49 ........... 6.1I I 
L _ !r~ ~~o~W!, ~~~~ _ '! ~~ _:.~ :!ru.!~~ _.J 
r- rn5=:O:-C:~-: , I Reg. 1.29 I 
I MAXELL UR 90 I 
I SOrrillAe I 
: 99C : 
I Limit 1 ~ With Coupon I L _ ~ .!:U.!;2~ _ .J 
r Di=:O: eo-:-po7 , I Reg. 2.69 I 
I MAXELL XLIII 
I 90 Minute I 
I Blank CasseHe I 
I 1.99 I 
I Limit 10 Wrth Coupon I L _GoodthrU.!.2:"90_..I 
~ n comparison. Americans are 
eXDOsed to an es timated 360 
millirems of " background " 
radiation each year in their daily 
lives from such natural sources as 
radoI, gas and cosmic rays. 
Despite NRC assurances, the 
de regulat ion has 
critic ized by 
Pro<ection Agency, which charj!es 
the NRC plan could ;:ad to much 
larger exposures than anticipated 
by the commission. The policy also 
has been questioned by N!'.C staff 
officials and on e NRC 
commissioner. 
Critics note the NRC's o wn 
safety analysis determined the 
deregulation plan could pose a one-
in·2,500 risk of cancer to the most 
.. posed individual. In contrast, 
EPA geneta1ly bars the use of 
pesticide posing a cancer 
gxeater than one in a million. 
COMPA(' 
DISC 
~So.m 
wiIh Red x 
9.95·;., 
ALL SODA 
. 12pd 
2.99 
r -o:U:;:C:-po7' 
I. cOKE II 
I DIET COKE I 
I 2lEs I 
I 1.09 I 
I Lim~ 2 Wrth Coupon I 
L_~!:u!.~o_.J 
r- -;=,;0: eo'7po7 , I Reg. 3.29 I 
I MAXELL XLII·5 I 
I 90 Minute I 
I Blonk CasseHe I 
I 2.39 I 
I Limit 10 With Coupon 1 L _ ~ ,!!U.!2~_. 
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Minority progra'm offers tutoring · Male Smoirers & .o..smoker. Wanted :~~~!ltering ;~: ~~~~~~~~~ il We ~i:: !~!:;~~!: '200 
University engineering studenls ~~=~~V~~~S.;:'d~.ontinue to ~n!;~;~n~e~~~g ':n':U;~ can SjU-C Psychology Department 
not prepared in high school for !he A "C" in college algebra is an pa!1 01 their scholarship package, 453-3561 or 4,53-3573 1 pm _ 4pm 
engineering curriculum may find inadequate grade to continue on he ~d. 
success dimcuh. but help is on!he inID calculus, he said. The s~~ts will he required ID 
way. Many sUJdents have problems in attend a tutoring session at least 
A new tutoring center will be college because they were not one day per week, maybe more 
opening Sep!. 4 for engineering adequately prepared in high school, depending on !heir studies and !he 
sUJdents. he said. difficuhy of their course , sai el 
The center, located in Some sUJdents chose notID take Patterson. 
Tec hnology Building A, Room the necessary science and math The center is restricted to 
308, will be open (rom 7 ID 9 pm.. courses while in high school, now engineering students from 7 to 8 
Sunday through Thursday. they have to make up for it in p .m., but will be open to all 
Graduate assistants and student college, Patterson said students from 8 If> 9 pm .• he said. 
workers will lutor subjects lil;e Other students were advised by 
basic math . algebra. calculus . counselors ID take basic math and 
chemistry. physics and bioi gy, science courses their freshman and 
said the director of the Minority sophomore years because they 
Engineering Program, Johnny B. were not sure what field they were 
Prnerson. inlereSU>d in, he said 
Patterson said he feels !he center 
might get off to • s low start 
because it is a new and many 
students ma), not know about ;L 
"( initiated the JrOgra!11 because High school algebra does not 
It will defin..el , ;-ick up speed 
towards fmals wed< and should be 
pretty active all throughout the 
spring 1991 semester, he said. 
( felt it was .-Jed," he said. "We prepare students for the en-
were recycling so many minority gineering field - they should have 
sUJdents." finished calculus by their senior The eenleC is supported by the 
Minority Engineering Program_ Patterson said the students were year, Paaerson said. 
Probe image 
inconclusive 
PASADENA. Calif. (UPI) -
Photo-like test images from the 
Magellan probe indicate the ,hidden 
surface of Venus is a tonured, alien 
landscape wracked by volcanos, 
lava· ruled valle, _ and giant faulL 
systems, scientists said 1\Jesday. 
Whether the hellish planet js still 
geologically active, or whether its 
surrsce is made up of slowly 
moving continent-size " plates" 
like those making up Earth's crust. 
remains ID he seen. 
But scientists at the Jet 
P.ropulsion Laboratory said 
1Uesday Magellan sbouId answer 
their most fundam .... a1 questions 
about Earth', siSIeI' planet despite a 
glitch last wecIc, possibly CAUSIed hy 
a passing cosmic nay. that 
temporarily knocked the spaceaaft 
out of contact with Earth. 
" We cat't leU from what we've 
seen if (Venus is) cunentJy active 
or even whether the proposed 
' 'OIcanism Ihal we'Je seeing is VOl)' 
young," said project scientist 
Stephen Saunders. " But we're 
seeing such a smaU pan of the 
planet. It'U just take some time for 
us to identify the areas that are 
potentiaIJy active. " 
Hemade commentsat news 
eonfCl'llDCC Tuc,;d;iy highlighted by 
!he release of a ..,ties of black-and-
while pictures take!l "y Magellan 's 
radar mapping S'jstem jtlSl before 
contact was temporarily lost 
Thyrsday. 
"We (are) seeing volcanic 
depressions of various kinds, 
vvlcanic lava flows and very highly . 
faulted reg':>ns t hat are called 
'1eSSCra,' the Latin word for tile," 
Saunders said in an earlier 
interview. ' 
" It's a verY highly deformed, 
faulted terrain; very rugged. W~'ve 
seen that before at much larger 
scale, and now with Magellan 
we're seeing it an the way down 10 
the scaJe of 1/ few hundred yards. .. 
hesaid. ' While sclCntists _ eIaIed with 
Magellan'; initial JesulU, JPL 
engineers. IIiII IlOl 111ft what 
amsod a~JIiIcb" week 
that threw Maldlaa i810 a 
protective/ '~ of co_pater-
~.~ JIIMk., ' ~.'::'a-.-!. " 
eleebWic l"beInbeat," deniIecI , 
MaleUll:t-three:,.,ut . .... ! =- : _ ... _II J01 j 
But englneas repjDed -'1 
wiJh the ~ ... FridIy and 
officiaIs 1ft they will be I 
able to gO! the proJnIIII bact 011 ' 
II3Ck. 
.open Auditions 
Tues. :,nd Wed. August 21 and 22 
7 pm in Mcleod Theater a 
The following parts are available for Fall Dept. of I 
T heater productions: 25 men; 16 women ; 4 girls, 
12-18 years o f age; carnival acts including acrobats, 
ju~;;lers , etc. Please prepare 2 one-minute 
contrasting monologues, or material will be provicied. 
Call Mike Morris if you ~ dye questions about 
audition arrangements at 453-5741 
qqqqqq~qqqqqqqqqqqqqq~~q~q 
: BIG TOP CHILD : 
: DEVELOPMENT CENT~:f: : 
: OF MURPHYSBORO : 
q q 
q • Still Taking Registration q 
: • A.M. Preschool : 
q • A.M. Preschool wI Full Day C. q 
: • FT or PT Day Care :: 
q • Temporary Day Care t/? 
: • Free Transportation for K-6 :: 
q • Hot Lunches & 2 Snacks P er : ~ 
q ~ 
q Sharon Wall - Gen, Mgr, Janet Spires - Oi,.. "'" 
:: 6:30 AM - 5:30 PM M - F 684-4460 q 
~ RR 6 Box 50 Industrial Park Dr. :; 
? qq~qq~qqq~qqq~qqtlii'qq<7t1ii'~'qo' 
WED,-
(Formerly II Hearls) 
Welcomes Back All S,I.U. Students! 
' I ~ Spee Jrails 
50' Drafts 
No Cover 
TRUR,- Pool Tournament (,2111 entry) Cash Prize! 
25' ~aturaI Light Pratts No C~ver 
75' ~ui Shots ' . 
')-S~ $1"" Cpver 
25' ~aturaI Ligh! Drafts ' 
No Cover TO 9p.m. on Fril 
Front ~ Back Door Entrances 
215 N. Illinois 1IwIa' 
Carbondale . Wed - Sunday 
457-2435 8 pm - 2 am 
,00' PI_ ,~ New Shipment ,~ 
v Just Arrived! ~ 
All Sizes For Your 
Dorm - Apt - Home - Dusiness 
Hwy 51 South Carbondal .. , IL 
457·633;:; 
Child Developmem Laboratories 
CHILD DEVEWPJllENT LABORATORIES 
EVEI'III'Ki PROGRAM 
Beginning August 20,1990 
Monday through Thursday 
5:45 p,m, to 10:00 p.m., 
CALL: 453-4221 
i 
I 
! 
! 
: 
! 
II 
; 
~_· "," __ Cl. """"",", 
-.----.------- ........... 
... co KrqJering 
HOlLY FARMS FRESH 
LIMIT 2 PKG. 
Fryer 
Breast 
CAUFORNJA 
PREMIUM OUAUTY 
Red Jim 
Nectarines 
CAUFORNIA 
REO OR WHITE 
Seedless Crapes 
CAUFORNIA 
PREMIUM OUAUTY 
o'Henry 
1-lB. PKG. REGULAR OR 
THICK SUCEO KROGER 
Meat 
12·PAK 12·0Z. CANS SPRITE, 
MElLO YEUO, DIET £OKE OR 
ClaSSIC 
Coke 
GOSALUKIS 
IN THE DEU! IN THE OEU! 
COUNTY UNE COLBY RUSSER VIRGINIA 
LOil1ghorn 
Cheese Baked Ham 
UI. LB. 
_ Aue,,,'~, 1""1 I 
----. 18·0~ JAR CREAMY 210 O~ CRUNCHY JIF • 
Peanut • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• _'-=-M&~~_'" • .. _---_. 
• 
16·0Z. CANS (SELECTED VARlEnESI 
DelMonte 
6.s.oZ. CAN 
OIL OR SPRING WATER 
CHUNK 'lIGHT 
Star-Kist 
Tuna 
By leslie Colp 
Stalf Writer 
Diven:,. dcnom:nations come 
together a;'ldcr the C:ampus 
Ministries umbrella in hopes of 
rulfilling the spiritual need. n f the 
University communi ty. 
provides a '~orum fex ideas tel be 
discussed: ::aid the Rev. AI 1' .... 1. 
president of Ct:mpus Min~rr.~. 
vis it ('IU : pc-oplc in th e 
dormitorics ... 
/J 'corti i n~ 10 a mcmurr..nd um 
writ ., in Marc h 1987 by Sam 
McVay, actiEg director vf Hou~ing 
and Food Service. "any clergy is 
welcome to visit any student from 
whom an i nv i tatio n has been 
received." 
SOl iciting door-lo-door in the 
res idence halls. however, is nm 
allowed. 
Campus Ministries is allowed to 
prese O( specia l program" at 
residence halls but arc rcsu . . ..cd 
from promo ti ng a speci fi c 
F __ -a 
~~ .-~,-,... , -
· :~-A""RI:':' . .~N~O-:-L~l)-;-;:fS;-";.MARKET~ . ~. 'rr 
. All '12 pk. Pepsi Products ........ 2 for $6.00 ~ ' , 
· F~elr. Platter-Style Bacon ..... ............ $~ .9'!!!lb tJ~ 
E"tra Lean Ground Beef .................. $1.4~11 . 
· { 1".4 Prairie Farm~· Mil~ .............. ........ S1.79/gal .i; 
I' ~. ~ l ,0. Mill'S S 11th ur f":a lllpu~ nn Rl. 5 ' "_ r , 
"" EN 7 DAYS A WI Y K. 7· IOI'M ' 
-r-~ .. ..;;,,?,/;<, .......:... -: ~.-:-r~~l.~ . _ Campus Ministries is composed 
or IS dis tinct groups rrom the 
American Baptist Campus 
Minisuy and the Newman CenlCr 
to the B'nai B ',i th Hillel 
Found~lion and the Wesley 
Foundation. Campus Ministries 
"believe il. a~d affirm the 
presence oC God among us as a 
people." according to its charter 
oCI980. 
In the pasl. some of these lO~ics 
included supporting an end to the 
annual Halloween party and 
lak ;."! g a s tand aga inst alcohol 
abusc. In addi tion LO providing 
co unseling , Bib le studies and 
re llows h ip , Campu s Minislric~ 
w"",,s with SIU·C in contacti"f 
s ludem !i= whe n 3 family ;: r :sc! 
occurs. 
rcligion. The exception to thi S ~A - - - T __ . _ 
occurs when the residence hal l • 
=ments a pprove such a I r,p (tJ i.f:? ~i Broccoli , 
I If des ired, a campus r.lin ·s "CI representing the student's faiu. or d.ell mination will {te li ver thc 
me:.sage. 
"Some 8chools simply don 't I I 
allow it (religious programs)" said I 
Steve Kirk , assistant direc tor or 901 S. 
Beef 
Campus Ministries has DOl been 
without its share oC obstacles. 
Residence Life. "Others arc more I 
liberal. We try 10 wall!; a middle Illinois I 
line." 
with Crab Rangoon I 
a n d ftied Rice 
Although Campus Ministries 
has no legal incorporntion and is 
DOl a recognized student group. it 
"Access to resideuce halls has 
been diClieuh." Turl said. "0", 
group has had 10 ban lOge'.IlCr 10 
Any ministry rccogni .. sl by a I ~: ' $2 95 I sponsorin)~ rclilt .ous b maf 549-39Ql .. ~ . , • 
become a member. - , 
.. - ·[f~'N~ E~r~~~~ - -i 
I Sweet&. ~i9 75( I 
I S~ut Chlc~en ~ Fried Rice I 
WIth Crab r ~:.>On I 16 oz. Serving with I a nd flied .:e . Durdla~ ~r~e Pepsi I 
L. ~2.95 , 'l~J.J 
Graphic by Oorwk ·loy WItsct'. 
Council alarmed by holy rituals 
____ .L.---
Psst ••• 
LA ROMfI·S 
Hump Day Special! 
large lItem 
& 2,32 oz. Pepsis 
LOS ANG ELES (UPO - A 
Ci ty uncil panel. armed by 
repons that hundreds of animals are 
behea • d isembowled and 
torturtd in occult rituals each year. 
endorsed a proposed ordinance 
Monday ()uUawin8 the sacrifice 
and mai mlllg of animals for 
religious purposes. 
Santeria, a scc.rc . vc African~uban 
rel igion , and va rioui iorms of 
sataoism and black magic. 
$6 95 Includes Pitcher of I 
only _ plus (Wil/P~~~fO:f ~;:) with I 
Michael Bums, a supcn l ~ )( in Eat-In Orders 
rli\;. !)eparlm ~rlt o f Animal tox j 
Reg uta!;oo. s8 'd Ihe agency Open for Lunch Del ivery 
received reports o i a'. leas. 100 $2.00 P itche rs of Beer Mon Sat 11 am Devotees who pra:tice .r.c ritual 
ki lling and maiming have 
complainoo in the pasl thai such a 
law would be a violation of their 
freedom of religion , but none 
appeared at the Public Safety 
Committee mee t ing to speak 
against the proposal. which was 
approved unanimously. 
incidcnLS in the lasl six m!'·nlhs in $1 00 Q ww~~~~,,:~:;"';'IU'I. OIn .. :I~~~ fi~~io~~~e~~iC:i~~~da~~ 51;)~. lI~inOis uarts 529 .. BItlt 
Santeria ri tuals. ~~~~~~~~::_::::':'::::::::::_~ __ _ TIle k.illings primarily involvc a r _____ _ _ 
ucleansing rilual" in which a so· I 
called hOly pcrson decapitates the 
animal and then drains the blood. 
The proposal. 00sed on a model 
devekJped by tile Humane Society. 
is desigocd to curb tlle practices or 
Mother Theresa befriends murderer, 
appeals to parole board to spare life 
A1LANTA (UPI) - A murJcrer to die in Ihe eleclric chair oC the commutation were Criends 
sehedolcd to die Wednesday was Wednesday evening Cor the April and family members of the victim. 
spaned by the stlle parole board 1974 robbery-slaying oC Fredger who said that taking Moore's liCe 
Tuesday aCter requests Cor Slapielon. 74. of Wrens, Ga.Moore. would not represenl an ac l o r 
• clemency from Criends and encouraged by StapIcIon·s nephew. justice. 
relatives oC his victim and Crom wenlto the man's house 10 rob him A parole board oCficial said 
Nobel. Peace Prize winner Mother oC money rqxxtAldIy IUdden in his Mother Teresa asked the panel to 
Teresa. home. "do what Jesus would do" - granl 
The Geo<gia Boan! oC Pardons When Staplelon came 10 Ibe clemency - during a two-minu", 
and Paroles commlllcd Willie Neal dooc. he rued a shotgun blast at phone call Monday Crom her 
Moore's death senlCOce to life in Moore. but miased. Moore rued headquartets in Cakuua,1ndia. 
prison. The action came a day aCta back, killing the victim. "She also said she would be 
MotheT Teresa. ,he Roman T he p2role board issued the praying. ar.J hoped the people 
Catholic nun wt.o has de.olcd her decision to coo"",,tc Moore's dealI. malting the decision would also." 
life to work among ~.,. jJOOf. caIIcd S"Olence aboul an hour aCter said Marsha Bailey. public alTairs 
the panel from India to asl:. thaI "caring 2finol pre:, Cor Mwre's me a-;;isanl 
Moore·s lifebespared. Cromhis auomeys. He has gained the support oC 
Moore. 39. had been scheduled A. ... ~6 tho.,., &,ali;::ml ir, ~ hundreds of Christians. 
'.,,""f"~.'.'.'_'. .' ~ \ j • '.~tW'J:.~"j' ~ j , " ' • • 
U ni versity Christian Ministries 
invites\iou to he· part Cof our commun ity 
Sunday , A u gust 26, Ij pm , Di nn er wi th F r i e ll ~s 
.. 7:30pm worship 
(bcl fh Sund ilY dinner &. wouh lp 
Lonl inut Ih ro urh Iht unlIurr.ri 
Ca ll or SI U p Lv & fi nd o ut about o ur o ther 
a cti v i . ics . 
We hope you ' ll br i ng yout' talents, qucsti.ons, and 
cxpc ri :.: nccs to enhan c e OUT community. 
UCM is an ecume n ica l I'!: in isrry of (he 
·United Church of Chri s t 
·Presbyterian Church (U.S . A.) 
·Church of the Brethre n 
·Christi.n Church (D i, c iples) 
9 \3 S. IIlinoi, (at Grand) 
Interfaith Center 
the Rr:v. K'!lren Knoth 
549·7387 
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. One stop an~ you 
are ready 
for classes 
. MORE · " 
Scho9' Supp'i~S 
.. - (... ~ 
MORE -
Art Supplies 
. MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
- ' 
.MORE . 
Free Parking 
SP CIAL HOURS 
Monday, Aug_ 20 '" ,",ul'Sday, August 23 
8:00 •• ·9:00.-
. Friday, Augusf 24 & Satvrday. August 25 
. 8:30 •• ·5:30 .... 
I 
t~A=U~~ lm~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~gCI7 
EXI 
[ -Store 
- -
I- = · •. II I ....... ve. 
~·7304 
If sa'.~ing money 
is your bag ... 
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
_ Supplies 
Official S.l.u. Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our 8agl I 
Page IX 
Bush shows 
veto-threat 
flair in ottica 
WASHINGTO" (UPI) 
PlCsident Bush's unbroken series of 
successful vetoes and the threat of 
morc has allowed him to dictalC the 
terms of legislation and , to an 
extent , the agenda of the 
Democratic Congress. 
Since talcing oflice 19 months 
ago, Bush has vetoed 13 biUs. Each 
lime, Congress. despite str J nG 
Democratic majoritics in tlw Scnall 
and House, has caved in .- failing 
to muster the two· thi rds VOle 
nccdo:d to override. 
In compiling this rCn1"rkablc 
political record, Bush has shown an 
imprcss:vc nair, notably in the 
ScnalC, of persuading Republicans 
10 swilCh their VOleS and provide 
him with the rruugin,of victory. 
Several of the bills Bush vetoed 
dealt directly with the agenda 
speIIe<;I out for the 101 Sl Congress 
by Demc-.;ratic leaders in January 
1989. 
For instanct'. an inzrcase in the 
federal minimum wage, which 
Bush considcrt'..d too large. was 
VCIO':d, forcing Congress to rewnlC 
the Lill to meet the Whitc House 
objections. 
In the same manocr. legislation 
extendmg Ille Amtrak passenger 
rail system was vetoed over a 
pro,:!ision giving lht~ Interstate 
Comm~rce Commission vower 
over the acquisition of rails by 000-. 
rail campa'lies. 
The vell.' wa~ ~ustained by the 
Senale and after the offensive 
provision was delClcd. Bush signed 
the bill. 
Two olhcr bills, a revision of the 
Hatch Act governing pol itica l 
activity by federal employees and 
k:lislation to l"Ovide. IDlpaid leave 
for the l"""".15 of a newborn or to 
take care of a sick member of the 
family. were ve toed. Both were 
major goals of organirod labor' and 
bolJ, may be dead for the session. 
Now, with the se..'iSion moving 
into its final ~, the vr.tO lhreal 
!tar ,gs over a number of IlJC8SU1"s. 
Was closed by mistalee 
Seals are still cvailable 
T Th 3:35 · 4::;0 
LawsOl~ 161 
Taught by: 
S. Dollinger 
y ......... ', .................................................. ~ 
~ TUNE-UPS ~ 
~ $14.95 I 
I " ~ ~ I EXTERNAL l 
l OVERHAULS I 
.J $39.95 I 
/)aily f:gyprian 
Chinese groups replace 
Mafia as heroin suppliers 
WASHINGTON (UPI )-
Asian organized crime groups 
that have replaced the Mafia as 
pnncipal supplier> of heroin arc 
thre.at"ning the United States 
with a new drug epidemic. the 
FBI lold a Senate committee 
Tuesday. 
T he \ si.n groups, c hieny 
rumic Chinese, rue smuggling 
large supplies of heroin !hat arc 
substantiaily more pure lhan 
past supplies and therefore 
more atlraClive to potential 
users, FBI agents said during a 
bearing by the ScnalC Judiciary 
Committoe. 
Sen. Joseph Bidor. . D· DeI. , 
chain.'I3JI cf the par" I, warned 
that the number and po .... er of 
the Chinese -: rime groups-
imown as Tria<ls-"may very 
wcU explode in this decade." 
Infonnation gathered by the 
commillCC suggests thai during 
the 1990s, "Asian organized 
crime in the UnilCd staleS ""y 
grow to double the number of 
membc-; thai the Marta had ru 
its I'C"I< i. the early 19605," 
Bidcn said. 
Biden sai d hcroin now 
coming in is " six o r seven 
times purer than thc hero in 
brought to this country via the 
' i-'rench connection ' in the 
I9'i:ls." 
"1 i~i:; new pll:~ ilcroin can be 
smoked, making it far morc 
anractivc to thousands of 
user> " he added. R~bert Brya nt , deputy 
assistant FBI dircctor, told the 
commiuce ih'.; new situation is 
partly the result of successes in 
prosecuting uadilional drug 
supplier>. 
" Historic'tlly, the source of 
heroin in the black community 
had been the Mali_La Cosa 
Noma-trafficking in 
Southwesl Asian hcroin," 
Bryantsai<:. 
" Today. the major source is 
cthnic Chinese fTaffickers 
dealing in Southeast Asian 
heroin." 
Bryant said most of the 
heroin now comes from the 
Golden Triangle area of Burma. 
u.os and 1ltaiIand. 
The uade ;s ciom inated by 
ethnic Chinese. organize(! in 
Triads, Bryant said. 
"...a.. 1< ONCEIN 
~ 1< A UFETIME! 
Classic Car $ 2 5.00 
Carel WASH AND WAX 
529-3814 Vans & truelts sllghdy m",. 
220 S. Washk,gton expIres 8-29-90 
SV' 
Computer Show 
August 22-24, 1990 
Wednesaay: 8 am-I] pm 
Thursday: 8 am-I] pm 
Friday: 8 am·5 pm 
* Register to win prizes: 
·free ' :omputer sySlem lease lor Full 1990 1erm 
-SVI Gift Certificoles 
·AOpD~ ;;;sks 
* Free 2·liler Dr. Pepper 10 Firsl 50 who register 
Live on WCIL-FM 
For more information coli: 
shownee Videotex, Inc. (SVl) 
EasIgale Mall 
628 East Walnut 
C=, :xmdale, IL 
457-4816/529-4424 
H&R BLOCK'S TAX COURSE 
PREPARES STUDENTS 
FOR A REWkADING CAREER 
Each year thouS9nds of studer.ts earn money for their school 
expenses by v.orklr.g as H&R Etlock Income tax preparers. They 
prepare fer this chanenging woO''' by enrolling In the H&R Block 
Income Tax Course. 
Block's IUcome Tax Course provides them with hands-on 
experience preparing Individual In""_ tax returns. Students learn 
~~~r~ssh~n~:i~ 't~~~ef::ng~Y~hmg~~r':l:a~n~: t::~e:.: 
most money. 
Blocil 's 8x~rlonCed Instructors have trained thousand. of tax 
=;rl~ in~r"f~~:':p~.:ll~n:"~~S:~v~~::,,~~~, 
-::holce of morning. atterroonl evening und weelwnd classes allows 
students to pick a Ume th.t bast fits tlie!; schedule. I _ FAST TURN I l N D l Graduates 01 the H&R BlocIIlncoma Tax Course receive Certlllcates ~ A R 0 U - l 01 Achievement .nd e,,"Unulng education unlls (CEU's). Qualified 
l'li l graduata. 01 tha coursa may be oHered lob Intervl_s wlL~ H&R 
'4 Z Block but zre under no obligation to a.x:ep ""'ploymenl 
~l:'he aik .. Surgecfb0. I ThOse Interested In more Informatl" " about the H&R Block Income l _.... ~ Tax Course ""'Y contact the H&R 5:ock office at carbondale 151-l 302 W. ~ 0449' Marlon 997·1411 ; Ann. 833-2222; ... Vernon 244-3627. 
I 457-4521 ,t L-.'--------------------------... ~.I'.I'.I'.I'I.I'.I'.I'.I'.I'.I'.I'~~~ . •.••.••.•..•. - . . 
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Daily Egyptiait ll' 
Classified t I 1Il536~1l1E1 1 i 
D1RECT~o~:nt: I 
Apa rlmCnl ~ouscs I'l' 
For Sale: 
Au lO 
.... u· . & Servic('s 
Motorcycl~ 
I<ccrcalional 'I/I::niclcs 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
E:eclroni(.s 
Furniture 
i\olusical 
P.?lS & Supplies 
Sporling Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services ()(fered 
Entertainment 
/.\obilc Homes 
Townhom.!s 
Ouplexes I 
Ikl"'lms 
Roor, lmates 
Mobi le Home lots 
8u iiness Properly 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides "<'Cded 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSlRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rale ... .. .... .. .... S 7.00 per column inch , per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Re.efValion Oeadli~: lp.m., 2 days prior 10 
publtcalion 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display advertisements 
arc requ ired 10 have a 2.poinlirrder. Other borders are 
acceptable on larger column wif'ths. RC\lersc adver1iscmcnls 
are nolo acceptabl~ in classified display. 
ClASSlRED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running cblcs) Minimum Ad Size:' ;, 
@Y._ •••. _ .... .7SC per line, pES day 
l!j;~:=:: :=:::=:: !::: :::~ 
5 days .... . ~ ...... 54f: per line. per day 
6·9 days ......... 48c per linc. per day 
10· 19 days .... .44t: per line. per day 
20 or more ..... J7( per linc, ~i day 
) lines, 30 cha~",CSS 
perlinc ~ I 
. ~ .crl:.. 
CopyOeodH"", - -,-
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
10 publk:alion 
VisalMaSlcrard accepc.oo 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication , 
The Daily tgyplian annot be responillJle tor more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are • 
responsible for checkmg their advertisements for errors 
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fadt of the. 
advertiser which lessen the va lue of the advertisement 
will be adjusted. 
AI\ classified adverLising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in !.he next day's publiCition. 
Anytt.i!lg processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the . 
(ollowlng day's publication. Cla :-.s ified advertising must 
be paid in advance except for those acoounts with 
cstablished crediL A 2Sf charge will be added to billed, 
classified advcl1ising. A service charge of $7.S0 will be 
added to the advertiser's account for every check 
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisemenl 
will be charged a $2 .00 service fee. Any refund under 
S2.oo will be forfeited due to the cost of processing. 
. All advertising subrnilted to the Daily egyptian is 
subject lO approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any lime. 
T~ Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
reason It becomes necessary 10 omit an advertiscmenL 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted 
and approved prior to deadline (or publication. 
No ads will be mis-... lSsified. 
**********~********** ! FOR RENT ! 
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f-i~i~'~--~'~:: ~i ~~iIJ~~~~~~1 r~~~~~;~~r~" ~7~'~51~H A~VE~N~U~E~O~'~" 0~"'~«~&1~~~;'21.~,;< I ~!..fCTII:IC WHEElCHAIR 8 ,'Hoid. ne- ~ UR N l G . ATT RAC TI VE op t , n :. i.lj"'l·~' MOll. ':ycle t deon. 2 m. 1.: w,tk , c/o roody 10 F ur nitu re :~.:.:, bo~::; ~'helh~i,S. 1 ~~l:i. J"'"9',~'o , It el OltCf 5pm 5.t9 _ ' me ... con doW! to $!U S7500 5']Q __ I .... Ie ~. 1989 HONDA SHADQ\ .... \ 100ee. 5331 o r ~29 5878 JENNY'S ANi lOLL AND 1I!oed fuml ~iI;r~ec~:, 7'e<t:;: && Jb:~;:;; : ONE BEDROOM APT CO<pel! a nd tlU  Auto t~ \'II;neC::Obf Coli 529 1635 CAR60NDAtE COl Y. END lot 2m, lUICl ('c!olc O"iS C:Unl ry ChhRood 55000 I eleclric:: I;h 101 von. good 68 .4 6nS 
-"'-__ --'-"";:;;",.t"') GPZ 5~ 82' I~~~~~,o'~ .~~ l::::z:r~" ~ ~\U~qu;~r~ ~~:r~f;d ! :'he, 1 ~ 01 :;d!:td :i" ; ;!;, ;ond~~k~~~ ~/~~?u~~:~ ~ .~~I~O. p~~~n2gbd. ;mO ""'m .'":;~~ 0,.' 
'85 CAMARO IROC, 55995 '£15 lyn., ~:rI: S<.~~ W! 0 II r 4 o . 549 .4978 , ~k.:... oood cood 5500 56S.:.?.420 co~u~ . 985.3533 w ~ 3 ~;.4~!rd'~.~:'°Zi~95TI~,v!]~~, 1989KAWA5b,KI EX 500 only 1.359 ~~:5! c':~;SUJT406u~e~I~0~; . BUY AND SEU u~ fUl nitu re and BICYC LE 12 5~ . .... i.J; felec~ l i.~ , 
SI595 . 79Che-et:e. S795. AAA AuIo mjle~ . uc::ellMoI c::ondll lOn. co" 549 6269, i«J.,.e~~!oOgC onl ;qu~ 5 <{9· 1782 I book.oc::l.: and~~. 5 12S Mic:: rowa.oe .
1 
3 80RM APT. carpel , cbW! 10 5 1U. 
Solei, 605 N. I I ~noi,. 549· 133 1 1956 or .453·7908 S2200 2 BORM, 10XSO, lip oul, L mi ..,nd bu~ MISS KITTY'S USED Furnilure Ouoliry 5.45 .4 57 2260 parking acTOU fro m new Cdole ~brory 
85 GRAND AM, 5 spd, f», pb, om/ 1m I fOR SAlE· 1986 Hondo Spr-ee hcel· 10 51U . indr pool 5 12.50 080 - 306 o! affordable price ~ 10 .t E Jocbon , I FOR SALE 2 1/ .4 wooded acre, 10.1 ~.j10 . 529·1539 
c::o~~ . uc co nd 53200 obo. 5<19· len! condilion 5400 Can Mid~1Ie til ('dole MHP I 708 4N ·0549 Cc-rbondole coled I mile I"IOf"lh 01 Cobdl!n or: 'blk AVAil. NOW /'.lOVE in Iodoy, 2 bdrm. 
8274 529 3541 I I '" ~,"""~"""",,,>=«~w .;'*' ! SAVE BIGP Complete lurn fo• your opt lop rd. k.ling 52,500 fjrm 893·.4462 lum, 5200 per !flO ~ummer,2 blh lrom 
85 MAlDA 626LX. aulo. lully Ioaded'i G· .. . '>" ... ~ <>$.: Real E s tate ~ Plu~neon~ ~gn~ . b;ke" vocuum, . & DRAFTING TABlE. 3 I~t X 5 leel, Re<, 529·3581 . 529· 1820 
uc CDnd . $.3300 abo. 54~·827.4 . ~creationa l Veh icles ' I·~ ow ~.. ""'~.: '''h·,¢ much morel Can 10 loIle 529·2187 burnin9 droftin9 machine ;~duded 
85 TERCEl, ALfTO, AM·FM cau.. ,. "' .. ~~~."$ ··1 GOVERN/I.-\ENT t-K)tAES FROIv\ $. 1 IU WAI ER8ED, Q UEEN SIZE Soonma , $.100 .457 ·8877 I NICE NEWER FURN ibd.,;,-2 Of 3 
52900 060. 5.49,2365 "HASTA 1 oI!FT CAMPER [ Iec:: a ir repair) Delin quen l ta a p. op erl y $.225 Call 687 ·1771 or 5.42·5517 KINGSllE WAo"ERBED, 6 drowe r people . .'i16 S Pop/or 2 bb:u from 
8.4 ,..~ 'TSUBISHI STARION 11 IoodJd condiliol'.er. e lec. relri~cfo lof , I p Repou euiom Your oreo 11 1805·687 ! a U AUTY QUEEn" WA TERBE D pedelal, lishl and mi"or hecdxx".d, SnJ . 529·3581 or 529·1820 
2nd own • .ame a, Conque~1. Exuc : range:. S15OO. 5.49 ·2X'8 ~ E., GH ·9 50 1 101 cun ent fCJX I co"",etc. Modiumborning, molr~~~til1 5385. Can Mile 529·.4219 . APTS. HOUSES. TRAJLERS doW! 10 SlU 
condo muw ..,II, 1.II5l oHer, 549·029'6. 1986 H06IE CAT 18 h. wilhtloilet. 0 ..1 I I: under warTOn"! SI75~~9.027.4 . ,(ING .SIZED WATERBED w/ e.tfo, I 1,2,3 bdrm. lum, wmmet Of leU 5'8 
83 NI5SAN ~RA. GoodCondilion olle.lU ipme.lI S3900 19801 611 Mark NEW ~Ell-ICW .. , CotIonwoodSu~ CONTEMP GREY SOfA, 560. Spindle 5 195 Morlin 60 .22 lR s.emt-oulo w/ 3581 Of 529· 1820 _ _ _ 
S17OO. Tel: 5.49·:x:iVO. Twei,1 115 hp Evinrvd and troilct new Catlervlne. Sp«1-xulor .4 bf, 2 II boIh . rocker S.45 Lo·Z-Uoy S.45 wood ~ S65. H&II: 12 GA break odion , NICE NEWER FURN 1 bdrm . .srw 5 
91 NISS.A.N MAXIMA. Auto ... dr, om/ upol~lery 53300. 529· 1539 _ I ~~;,/i.! ::;· I::r: ::m':::: kil~h : 'cabifici w/enon',eJ co~nler & single ~hot S45. 457·2589. Woll or 313 F Freemon, c::, .... ,.~ . ae, 
fm b pdl wwf . I & VW Vf;tJ-l cAMP/II\06U 1975 while I New home Ioh 01:10 ClYoil wiD build io bu'~ ' lfI $I"hcr, sso. 060 . .457·2.401 . 20 GAllON AQUARIUM with "and. 529·3581 uI~:::'b;cl~.r:: auiW!. S~5~M. ~eef» 4. with pop-up lop good cond;o wil. 4 Cohonwood In (I bI N 01 Ct~ FUll SIZE BED. double mallreu , lrocludm 011 equipment. 550. Coil 457 . 
79 FOA:D [ . ISO von wwv1ce ... ehicle, lion SI800 5.49·2950. Orchard Gol CourW!J . 5.49·3973" heatfxJord, ucellenl colldilioo. SI.40 3521. I A MUST · lOOK 01 thi~ -;;;;-J.4.s0 
:.n/lm rodic, ~ Iron', rnoioteooroce 1984 24 FOOT Coachmofl TrQ\<el 985·2303 Sotncher Pelcr:lO" Homel<. <~00~'~'9-,·08,,58=. _ -,-_ ___ 1"'='------ ---.; You .....::m'1 wool on ~l1met'1l Call 
hi '*ory, rodiollirti, S 1600. 529· 19.41. TrCJI161", .~ 6. loaded wilh eidrm, GOVERNllhENT HOMES f-IK)M ~1 TWtN BED, CH;ST of drawen. d~, STATIONARY 8lKE, TREAD Mt11. SII' ! 529· ...... " 
;92'5 ESCORT, MVlm ._:.. ";""eo. 
85,000 mi., ... ery good cood., SI600. 
549 ·2279 
198.4 HONDA AC,:ORD,.4 Dr, 5 ·ipd. 
l;I ir, om/ 1m ca n , Cfuiwo. 34 mpg. 
13,950. be. ccnd. CoIl 549·5197 . 
".,moculole. 5" ~·4806 . '.~~.rL~. y~~, :"_lol,'I.P"'P"'Y05.687. sofa. smal tob£e. color I .... .. wwher/ foo~ helrnellomp, luggage cor rod. I ::M""IIOIIO""'::"FU;';;::"""',"'SHE=O:::QN=E bdnn" - , "T-~--'~ '""'......... dty .. Uove a /c guitor saxophone & chair, .457·5005. dean and cmed, dowmIoif'\. 1 ;::2 
1 ~"" E.d. GH ·9SOI lor cumn repo ~·appI~et,& lomn529·3B7" . ' I .... ··r . , per~. CoIl ore 8 pm. 68.4·38.42. 
21 ° ~O"M"NN tATooR 12 ~. Walef", Iro,h, heal ind S21 0 / mo 
New, 1989, ScMei Cal altet 5 __ ~~ & depo~il 68.4 ' 6058 , 549 I 
MURPHYSAORO 1 BDRM, fumiJ.ed 
~~:::~~ ~~~3~~~. ;F= t;t'"-. C-~-lIbo<-M-:.J.-;-~ :~~~~~~~iu~~~lf~:i~~~ ICiE.£EC:::::l ;~:~io~:~:':'~i ;1;;, 
198.4 NlSSAN MAXIMA.. auto. ole. 5 .. 9·391 6 . ~~=S5~'2~3~u , $1995 . fAll/SfII:lING, 52OO/ mo. Fum. ~ludIo mo, ht/ low/depo~t . .4S7 ·6193 
om/1m cau. 01 power. 69K 1! ,jIM. eJU: ·Ih t ~ . NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm lurnid-led 5360/ 
cond, 13500. 529· 1387. : 'he: ondru~1 b:,'l,:ic', i:'::d'; month 30.4 W Sycamore 529· 1820 or 
1983 MAZDA 626, 5ipd. a/ c. c-n/fm focitli~, lree poA;ing. quiet, doW! 10 529·3581 
~':i~~ ~~a:~~c:;::' ~O;:U~~~~. ~~ ,;tF1:!~~~~· I 8ORM=FU:;;';;:N;;;'S;;;H;;;EO"""'"..-~-. po-"'l1ial 
Aomir 5 .. 9·3660. 5.49·6990 ulilili~. a.ooiloble now 1555 E Grand 
1983 PONTIAC GRAND Pri .... amlfm FURNISHED EFfICIE NCY WITH full ' .457·5395 or !;29·3.400 
kilcheo&privOleboth . loundtyfocitty· 1 2 BDRM ctEAN, 3/ .4 mi N. on New-
oir coodilioroer , SIU approved. Re~dcnl era Rood. 527000 per monlh, 12 
1982 fOQ:D ESCORT 2 Dr., .4 ipd. ami 
'mean .. , heder, o/c. ~ lirB, brow , 
cIeon. E ... c..concI. $1300. "57 .. 7(J9S. 
1980 AMC SPlRrr red. 86,000 mib, 
wid; .i-.ih. w .. eo. mu~ MIll, $500 OBO 
CoIl Fn:ri. alter 5pm .. 57·2956. 
apar ..... ts 
2 large bedrooms 
Urihri/1I'iIrrliHl 
No Pets 
.,,--
ll:i 
'" DO D' 
II' .. 
SIf· lll' 
NOW SHOWING 
2 bedroom trailers, 
~cstnpllS, 
fumishedlunfumished, 
nice quiet setting, 
let them know 
In a SmlleAdl 
reas:natiJ ,. ro pets. Call 
.. 4S~" I. 536·3311 
( .... Ute I'ro_o~ Graduate, 
Faculty 8: Undergraduate 
. . AU U tilitips Included 
·CI!)!, to Campus ·Cable TV Hookup 
-Corr.jlletely Furnished 'Private Parl<ing 
·Laundry FlICilities • Trash Pickup 
Marsball tt Reed Apartments 
511·5 . Graham 4117·4012 ~ ____ .r-~ ________ .. _ 
The D.I. CLAUlnms ___ r ... 
.. 11_11 
2 br. Moo"" Home 
'250.00 plus uti!ities 
2 br. Apartment 
7 mi . from C'dale 
central air I patio 
<1i;: 
231 W. Main Carboadale 
moroogcr S 190. 529·12" I month 1eoW!. f;29·4811 
DESOTO'S tfCKO!l~ GlADE ;, like· 2" ~S,'lN, ~ ;:, bolh, 'u~, near 
illo~*:t:~~;::1~ ~~o~ ~~~~0 S280 me 5.Jm 
Call Today "57·3321 . 
Life's basic rule: 
when you need money, 
you don't have it. 
'// 
/, 
~ . / ;.., When you need extra cash, sell the 
.,. AIL' good, but no longer used items 
.,,; / ;.-:.- you have to interested buyers. 
~~ /' / So when~ver you have some· 
" "\ ~ ;/, thing 10 sell, or have a 
/, /.., ~.. / . . ,need to fill , Classifieds 
, / 0, (~ ~>- ~ /, really measures up ' ,'~ " ~ / / . and solves your 
, @. ~~ / ' , problems 
. . ," . .. ~ / quickly! 
.•.. ', ~ .. L., . 
, ~ "#ST,,;V . 
Daily Egyptian 538-3311 
CARBONDALE '" 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
C<rbonda!e MJbie Homes 
Homes flOOl $159· 5349 IT". 
I.m Avai_ Star1ilg at $75 mo. 
549-3000 
WtbTB 1"::::;:10 I ~~ 
·TatlAXlfi 
~
SLLnEW 
2 &.. 3 BedrooJII Town Houses 
eMkrowave 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer &.. Dryer 
• Central Air &.. Heat 
~~ (,h v\)~ 529-1082 ~-t"v~r 
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EARN YOUR 
fORTUNE'" 
CLASS'fJEO 
To PIac. An Ad 
C.II 
536-3311 
or .~I.n' .. 11I ___ IIlI!I!!I!!!!Il!!l!Il!IJ~;;~;;~!=!!;; i target cr1olionl, • ~!~wMSend~·.f ~~ 
INSURANCE 
lion and n:lmel of 2 employment 
reletWlCti 10: AdminiUrakw, PO Boa: 
h~: I.,.!.,28~ 
-'=._=== ..... S/27/90. EOE. 
'©ATHNTION!©' 
I I The Daily Egyptian Classified I 1 qisplay Department is 1 /t"U ftl~ A.I: m""r 
;Auto CHANGING the SmiJ~ Ad . W'I In~ '" ~ IV.'" 
Health 
; Mo!orcycles & Boals I form~t . Starting Mon. Aug. 27, 1 !IJI!!P!!,-!!511!36-",,3!3!1!1p!!.!!Com!!!!II!in!!.!!!!i!!I,ROo!!!!m~1!2!5~9~~II!!I!!~ 
_ in :.::~ Homes . "frie1 dly" ads will run as either 
INSURANCE - Ia 2x2 ;o1 2x4. The 2x2 will cost al 
4$7-41;1 ' flat rate of $16.00 and the 2x4 ~====="' I w~ run at ~32 .00. This cost I 
wdl include photographsr I art~ork, or both. ~Remember, I 
I ! smile ads are not for I . . ]1 r.;\ .:ommerCla I uSP.. ~ ~ ., .... 11 PI!! ~ L ..... _____ ~ 
~----------~------------------4r--
Addn.l ________ ~----~------------~ __ 
I CItyIStal. Z4! Code _-+--;; 
'1111 . . 
~---------------------------
AUgusl 22. 1990 
aooc1 UoICK I!IOI \E -
TU,4.f.~ Tl/fOIit\ A..v.H'5 
"'e"""'~ehl rT 
5 MOUu;t 00 T"' J~ 
IN~O. 
====~..: OI'MII t.I'lN __ 
An._,*-; ITI:IIJ HIS a:n::::l 
by Peter Ktitlsaat 
Today's Puzzle 
Shoe 
." .. t-t-t-~11~".r-r-r~ ...... 1-1-1-1 
" t-t- . .. • .. 
--~, r.',! . '.~ .. ~ ~. 
Page 21 
by Jeff MacNelly 
@ 
~-Chana House 
(OCfOI,Slroml l:J> 
Restaurant 
TODAY'S SPECIAL 
llam - 3pm 
Your choice of four 
$2.95 
* Sweet & Sour Chicken 
* Pepper Steak 
* Rennard ChickcCl . 
* Rice oodle wid. P ork 
.. ALL Di!'lhcs ~ncludl! Fried Rice 
Frcc Orin k Relills 
Egg Roll O r Sr,up .. ....... , .......... 75 ~ 
~~ ~:~ t f •• 
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THE UNIV·ERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS 
TYPEWRITER RENTALS 
FREE TECHNICAL PEN CLEAl'IiNG 
LARGE PAPER CUTTER 
POSTAGE STAMPS 
BINDING SERVICE 
LAMINATING 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS 
ACADEMIC APPAREL 
RENTAL & SALES 
GIFT WRAPPING 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
BOOKS 
SUPPLIES 
RUBBER STAMPS 
BOOK BAGS - ----, 
AND BACKPACKS 
MORE THAN 
JUST BOO·KS ... 
~-- WE HAVE HATS 
ALIA 
CALCULATORS-~~ 
PERSONALIZED ~~ 
SIUMUGS 
NOTEBOOKS_..._...._---t 
~~~~~~=~~-CLASS RINGS 
-I-__ T-SIDRTS AND 
AND BINDERS 
NOT TO 
MENTION----I-
BOOKS 
BANrJ-AIDS------I-..l;:·y 
........ -~ 
SWEATSHIRTS 
--ART SUPPLIES 
--SHORTS AND 
SWEATS 
......... ~I--SOCKS 
REGULAR HOUKS 
1II0l'l • fRI. 8AIII • 5:30PIII 
SAT. 12PIII · 5PM 
SPECIAL HOl1Jt<; 
1II0l'l·THUR. AUG 20·23 8AIII· 8PIII 
. fRI. AUG 24 8Al11 · 5:30PIII 
• J 
August 22. 1990 
u.s. gas still a bargain 
despite soaring prices 
WASHINGTON (U PI ) -
Despitc the steep price hikcs thal 
followed Iraq 's inv",ion of Kuwa.L 
Amcricans arc still ge ttin g a 
bargain at the filling stdll 'Jn -
compared with dri \'Crs around the 
world. that is . 
U.S. motorists on average paid 
51.237 a ga llon for unl eaded 
regular gas this week. 15 .7 cents 
marc than they did befnre Iraq 's 
invasion of Kuwait, thc Amcncan 
Automobile Association said. 
Compare Ihat with Italian 
drivers, who arc filling up at 55.09 
a gallon - perhaps the world's 
highcst-nying gas prices - and 30 
percent more than before the gulf 
crisis. 
Or with the French . w"'~ :, :-,; 
forking over S4.40 a gallon for fucl 
as they whiz off on August 
holidays to the coasts, and lhe 
Japanese who pay 52.97 a gallon 
and Indians. who fill up at S2.84 a 
gallon. 
Among the few non -Arab 
nauons where gas is cheaper than 
ihc UnilCd StaleS arc Indonesia, an 
oil prod'lccr and OPEC member, 
where drivers arc Lankin!; up at 9? 
cents a gallon and Mexico, anothc. 
oi l countr:,' , whcrc su bsidized 
unleaded gas is 90 cents a gallon in 
most placcs. 
But Wcstcrn European, Latin 
Amcrican, and some African 
drivers are choking with North 
ATticricaos 00 gas price hikc!: 
related 10 the gulf eris;" 
The jumps show West German 
gas is up 32 percent. French up IS 
percent. Arj!cntinian up 22 percent. 
Peruvian up a whopping 3,000 
percent. Zambian up 55 pcrcenl 
In Bri tain , drivers 4fe paying 
about S4.16 a gallon, or 9.5 percent 
above ihc prc-crisis prix. btll ihcy 
arc not happy about iL 
lNjuircs have lurnod up only one 
nation so far - Zambia - that i 
reporting severe gasoline shonages 
and long gas lines, Asian motorists 
in general pay r.10rc than 
Americans for gas, bui. thanks to 
some governmcnt intervent ion 
prices so far have not risen during 
1l1C gulf crisis. 
But if drivers in gcneral arc 
swall owi ng their anger and 
continuing to pump the higher 
prices, some of their elecllXl leaders 
arc questioning ihc hiJc::s. 
" Looks like the oil companies 
are profiteering to me," sa id 
Kcnnclh Warren, chairman of 
Britain 's Hou se of Commo ns 
Select Committce on Tradc and 
Industry. "The price of crude oil is 
racing far abcad of what ihcy claim 
is the lost cap"ci ty, That lost 
capacity has not yet hit Western 
marlcets. 
"Within one day of ihc invasion 
of Kuwait ihcy were accounting for 
ihc fact that the price of pcUOl in 
ROllerdam was up 5 ,5 pence a 
gallon." 
"The !J'"! ited Arab Emirates, 
Venezuela ali say they can produce 
more. They can really cut inlO ihc 
20 (,ercent loss lhat could be 
antieipalCd," Warren said. 
l\ustraJia's federal treasurer, Paul 
Keat!ng, froze prices Aug. 9, fOl' 21 
days, a week after Iraq invaded 
Kuwail 
" We had one company 
telephoning ihc Prices SurveiIlaoce 
Authority seven minuteS after the 
Iraq invasion was an nounced, " 
Keating said. There is widening 
concern among government 
authorities about possible collusion 
bctween e ll companies to keep 
prices high. 
SID's First 
Pep Club For 
Students 
Memberships include 
* Saluki Athletic Pass 
* Reserved Seating 
* Members-Only T-shirt 
* Away Game Opportunities 
~~ ~O\ ~O $2700 
Available.t 
Monday, Aug, 27, 7-9:OOpm Ballroom 0, Student Center I 
Tuesday, Aug. 28, 7-9:OOpm Bali,"n:n D. Student Center 
Thuls,lly, Al'g. 30, 7-11pm Carnival of Craziness 
Membersi'ips will ~Iso be a\'1 t!i~ltil the src oUKE' 
3rd n~rof th .' Student Ce:nleriliter Aug. 11. I 
For mort info: Dil5PC 011 SJ6--3193 I 
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Briefs S~NGf: 
Calendar at E\'e s CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNIO~ 
S'TU>f:'\oT DIt:n:nC atoll ..;n _ 011 1 p.m...t 7 
p-.todo,."","'ick '3OOII 1D9I11Q!llc1ey IWl. Par......., 
~tomcallP.1.aald7.QS" .. J...caj.l9·1I520. 
• Money Orders • Travelers Check;; 
• Notary Public • Private Mail Boxes 
W \ ·lrr\A." DI\'DlS SCL"A atoll _,i' 1111E1116p.lll. 
.... 1s"''''''.: .. 2.IA:ry<nr::.,~ ;.,dI''C1Cot-.Jd • TItle & Registration Service 
• 1991 Passenger Car and Truck B Renewal Slickers 
WIDI.-i l Idol . Fo:n! .. ~ _.., 0I 7,,=_teN 
.. &llftw:tmAofftSaadt:rI~. I' ... _ ................ 
Plaza Shoppin& Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbonda!e 549·3202 
rt::Act COALl1lOS 0.· SOl1T1I[Il," II.LlNOIS " 'iIl 
hoId · .. Cil lo eallr<r . p=am.fIII . nan_i &uyoolul .... ... II:" '· 4th . . '",,,,.. - "', Anniversary II-ccriaio athe: Pert ... OIIIr .I ....,.,IOdo,. . IIk:Jn.:rf.ilb a.-.. 911 S. m .... Ave. Ft.r _ inl ............ call s,.9. , ... LINGUISTICS 111 PROFICIENC Y TTST . ill bot pm fr<tm 4 I> 6 ........ Iadry .. lIE Memo u lnry .-..... 
..... PIe_,~ io_~. Fa..-..cia(<rma. 
I..OI.,caII96--llIS. 
:.::;. -Stm 'O\ '~'"'' Sale 
Storewide Savings 
Lay-A-Ways Accepted 
Announc('m('rit~ 618 E. Wolnul . Eostgole Moll . Corbondole . 529· 1910 
)"Oro.CVCLE RIDEI': raOCRAM . i: ,,(fa r...., ~~;;~;;~;;~;;iri;;;~;;ii;;ii;ii~~ii~;;~ _1IIthe:5&k!yea.a ,~"".~. c....c. 
S ... I7 .... 6om6109:lOp.m. Fridoy "'! 'Uft. 1>6 
p.m.Sawrdo:,. -.iS-..dIIy. Fa· qilotnJiGo<rt'urfa ia(_ 
InItion" an.a the: Man;ydI; R.Mb Proann .41>lS71. 
CARIOl'iDAU: IUSIN"ESS A)r{[) ,..nn:ssIO~AL 
'W<rrII::II'.~.ii o&r '~ID' __ 
2$·~.n -ol d <If "'.r who Ie •• _II. ruicktrt or the 
Carbmdok a.-.q. JIi&b s.. .... diltrla roo r ... ,.-. 
dIc_flIftr ... ....u.flIlIE ... __ ~ .. _ 
.. lOliJIPyfootbi. ...... -.hipma.l4 .......... flI 
Try Carbondale's fmest GYROS sandWIch 
The Greek gourmet sandWIch made of 
U.S choice beef blended wlIh Greek spIces 
garn ished with lomatoes. o nions . and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread . 
""aDc.iDdwliQcr.:..a.l ..... -.! . .....s-ic~ 
-~~ ......... - .......... plo I 
...! t _ ...... flI~lOl4ar)nll ...... 
c...toa:.! .. ~ HiP SdoId. :am N. l ........ [HALF GYROS AFTER 10:00pm $1 .351 
Save "me & Trouble. Let U. Dellyer 
\ 
I 
~I I. ~L~<¢ 
STU-Cl.I...TtMATEntnEETT.AM . .. ..-IflIQPa-
,.,... .. _,..,.... ~_IJI S, ... T'--,.. 
.... "....",diooo:dy....dr.flI4t.....,. ...... .,. .... 
Far_ ............. anS;l9.tJM. 
YOlO: OF IN"SI'IRATlOl'i wll tdd ...su;.. &.... 510 
"Jl-U-IOdooy ... n.....,InAlIF'''- .... All ...... _ 
SPC Expressive Arts 
Presents: 
Richard Lewis 
Oct, 6. 1990 
8:00p,m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
S 13.50 Students 
S 15.50 Non-students 
Tickets on sale 
Thurs. Aug. 23 at 8 a .m . 
Une Reserval;ons cords 
available at 7 c .m. 
at W. Entror'Ce of Student 
Center 
SPC Video Presents: 
Cerry Out Of' "livery 
457-0303 
S1.$.tlUftOl. A.,. •. c.~ ... '. ~ 
BE A PAR 
OF IT! 
StudenJ Progromming Council 
3rd . Floor. Student Center 
~PC 
uttice 536-3393 hot6ne 536-5556 
Wednesday and Thur~day 
August 22 & 23 
7 pm & 9 pn', 
Student Center 
4,!-, F!oor. Video Lounge 
Hi Fi Surroundsouncf 
Admission S 1 ,(10 Th,. .~t ... dt"~ Prognmml:1J; Council " lhe mllJor e-:lervunmenl and fultural b.xiy on eIImpus 
Working Wltn SPC lfi • :treat way to ha\ .. rur: , 
meke friendc. and develop In\·.lu"bi" 5)lIn ~ So 
ret In on .: ... "cllol'l ' SPC eo<"ou "aC'f' "II 
~tud l' nlilo .)0; :-.' 
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C~1t tftft NOW lOf MUM'" .,.".."""b,. \ ..,.u "",. uo"! ; b .. IItM'pt>lMW' .. ~ Ih ,'I.",,'ltru.d at VI .... b~ uHIOS 
.. , .. ·4<1 .... ''' ·m 9 00 ~ m It , ~ 00 I'''' B<'-~",n",S 1 ... ·-.1~. 'Jo.·pu·m~I ~ 1'1'0 rh.· boo oth," ... ~ndow will hor 
Of"'o .. w·lu..~ Irom 1000 .. m r. " OOp m .nod flhont· 01'6. ...... ·,II b... .. nrplrd 110m 9 00 .. m. roS;JOp m 
11.,. 1''''''''' 
CELEBRIT Y SERIES INOIV IO U ",i.. ~:C"ETS lOP PRICE lOW PRICE 
C ...... I"'h C. ...... I "'h 
lh ...... l .. , 00 hot .. ·, 11 1'J'll 81-'-"' A 1~ 
""" 
I,,,t,,\ 0. ... 11.·, '" 1~ HI'''' 0 lHIO "-'10 
t h,lot"·,, IJ " ">U"I:'" 1<)00 ... 
I ".b, .... , ... . ·".1 .... 1" 19'1O III'''' I >1 ... 
10,{IO 
.00 
"00 BOO 
~.OO 
H .1lO "-'10 
10.00 
"00 BOO 
11.00 ' .00 
DOllAR 
TOTAL 
Order NOW, for better seatsl 
TWO KINDS OF EVENTS 
The c.IobriIy Series is , b ...... Oc1obe, 
1990-April 1991. Shryock Spe-cUI bents are 
announced before and/ or during Ihe Ce-
lebrity Series ~a!oOn . ThHe e.,ra evenh do 
nOl qualify for any ficke! d.!>('ounu ; how-
ever , Cr.lnd SeHon P.lh'ons .Ire suar.lntHCi 
their ~ c.IobriIy Series se.Ji,ts when 
onIorina §podol Ewent _ 
TICKET PRICES;meI DISCOUNTS 
Top and low priced ~aU are located in the 
balcony and on the main floor. Discounts 
apply only to the 9 Celebrity Series Eventi. 
"d .. lICe Order Discount: 
Sl oft Any Individ~1 Celebrity Series Tickets. 
The re i~ no minimum, just place your order 
before Labor Day Weekend . 
c;.oup .... ~, 
53 off ear.h ttc:ket for a Croup of 1'" 10 any 
C.s. event. 
54 off each ticket for a ~ of 10+ 10 any 
C.S. event. 
f,4 off Top or low-priced tickets Mytime lor 
d.~ 12 UMI YOUf1Cet' for The Ooi)1on 
Idet, T. ~5 Mime The .. tre. and The 
Sound 01 Music. 
c..ncrs-on,_, 
<:>r-der ~ ,.. Celebrity Series nents .I.nd re--
ceiwe .. lO% diJcount. 
Top-priced seating-a S120 value-is only 
18<. 
l"lw-priced seating-a S102 value-is only 
sn . 
Gr~nd Se,uon P~lrom benefir (rom rhe 
,realest savings, (i'SI priorilY for preferred 
seaiing, firSI notice for ill addit;~1 evenu, 
and gla'~nleed wme-seal ,en~'. 
PAYMENT OPTIONS 
Personal checks and money orden. made 
P-Iyable to slue ~s well .. s Visa and ~ster­
u rd .re accepted fOf mail order paymenl . 
_ DoIftftd,.,.......,.." m'v be u.ed 
for advance orden. of Sloo and more. Pay 
50'1. down and the ba4nce will be due by 6 
p.m., FrKby. September 28. You will receive 
tickets to Ihe firsc two evenh ordered. The 
bat.nce of tickets wm !)e senl after your 
fi~1 J»ym..~1 is rNde. SDPP N S no a"yi", 
ch.arre and no inleresf cNrge; we even i»Y 
rhe ,>OSlage both ways! 
August 22. 1990 
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University researchers link 
amino acids to alcoholism 
BUFFALO. N. y, (U PI) -
Purdue University researchers say 
they have identified a .. feci good" 
slring of amino ac ids-pa.rt of a 
hOmIone the body produces under 
stress or after drinking alcohol -
that could lead 10 development of 
an anti·a1coholism drug. 
If such a drug conlained these 
same amino acids, the researchers 
say, it might replace a!coholics ' 
desire 10 drink 10 feel happy. 
Suchitta A. Krishnan, a docIOraJ 
student in Purdue's School of 
Pharmacy and Pbarmacal Scimces, 
presented the study 's findings 
Tuesday 31 the 21st Congress of the 
International Society of 
Psychoneuroendocrinology i, 
Buffalo. 
" When rats are placed under 
StresS ar drink alcohol., the result is 
the same - they produce a 
hOMlooe called Acra." Krishnan 
said. "We think a fragment of the 
harmooe is responsible far maJdng 
the rats want 10 drink alcohol afltt 
the stresS is relieved - even if they 
v<ere low· ar non-<lrinkers before. 
Apparently, they learn 10 drink 10 
:eproduce that good feeling." 
Purdue professor Roger P. 
Maickel said it's been known for 
WSIU-FM finalist 
for national radio 
broadcast award 
By Er1<: Reyes 
Staff Writer 
WSIU-FM radio is one of five 
finalis~:; eiigible for a na lional 
award given to onc public radio 
stalien each year. 
Any non-commercial radio 
s tation can enter the competition 
for the Flo Award . which is 
presented by the Public Radio 
Program Direetar's Assoeiat;~" ; . 
Olney, Maryland. 
Tom 1. GodeH, WSIU station 
man~ger, said the PRPDA selects 
ooe Q;ly of the year, and all stations 
competing far the award must tape 
Th e winner will be 
announced Sept. 6 
in San Diego. 
that broadcast day. 
The winner will be announced 
ScpL 6 in San Diego. 
The ·stations compile a 2O-minute 
tape of the day's ~. CXCl"JllS and 
submit i~ Godc ,;aid. 
Craig Oliver, f'RPDA pre.<ident, 
. d a broadcast plOfessionai fram 
public radio, one fror.t c.ommerciaJ 
J3dio and someone who h :; regular 
lis:encr 10 public ",dio are chosen 
ill judge the tape. 
"It's what the station soundl. like 
over:ill." Oliver said. "11lc judges 
ask utemselves, 'Would I engage in 
listening ar lIlne :his station oot1'" 
Oliver said 35 stations cll i'..:.rcd 
tl,e naUonar competition th;$ year. 
WSfU is judged in a category 
with iolher slations around the 
coun~.Ior markets of !oss than 8OO,CW isteners, Oliver said. . 
Galiell said one of the reason. 
wsnJriiade the ftnals W'lS because 
of tre;qiJaJity of its broadcasters. " 
''TIjCy like bright and crotpellirig , 
~ilies. We have vel)' goOd, 
entczt8lning people," he added :- . 
GodeIr said the statiM ~ a 
Jot by entering the five-year-old 
competition last year, even though 
!hey failed 10 make the 1989 finals. 
"Whatever happens, the 
eompetition gets the staff and 
.irectors to listeD to the sound 
eralL The staff thinks of the 
station's sound We Ieamed a 
t just by entering last year," 
som e lim_ 11":al stress c an lead 
pe0p le 10 dril'~c. bu t til e 
bi<x:hemicaJ reasons haven' t been 
understood. Ai:hough other studies 
have looked at the rol e of thi s 
ACTH fragment in other bodily 
processes, he said 10 his knowledge 
the Pundue study is the ftrSt 10 show 
that the frag ment migh t be the 
biochemical spart in alcoholism. 
Isolation of the fragment - or 
even a smaller piece of it - could 
be a key to fight alcoholism and 
possibly other substance abuse, he 
said 
"Rats normally have an aversion 
to alcohol," said Maickel , 
profe.sor of pharmacology and 
IOxicoIogy. 
"But just like people, they lelUTI 
that drinking C2II make them feel 
good. The key factor here seem> 10 
be a partion of ACITI that makes 
them want to drink 10 reproduce 
that good feeling over and over 
again." 
He said the advantage of 
developing an anti-aJcohoI ism drug 
from a product already found .Ulthe 
body is that there would be few 
side effects. 
"Also, asstD1ling this drug would 
have no abuse potential and not 
impair you r ability to func tion, it 
obviously would be the bCllcr 
alte rn ative :0 using alcohol. 
cocai ne and other harmful 
substances." he said. 
Prod .ed by the pituitary gland. 
ACTH (adrenocorticotrophic 
hormone) is a string of 39 amino 
acids, the building blocks of 
protein. In people, the hormone 
aids in maintaining narmal bodily 
and cell fWlCtions. 
Krishnan used . section of the 
hormone - the string of amino 
acids labeled 4-10 - which causes 
the "feel good" syndrome. 
To condl.ct the study, Krishnan 
placed rats in individual cages with 
two bottles for the same solution 
but with IO percent alcohol added. 
After bein~ observed for three 
weeks, e.ch rat 's alcohol 
consumption WII> c\;L<sified as low· 
none, moderaIe ar high. 
Krishnan stressed one group of 
rats by closely confining each ooe 
randarnly for periods of time over 
several days. During the 
confmernen~ the animals stiU could 
choose to drink alcohol or the 
saccharin-only solu'jon, but all of 
them drank less alcohol than they 
had befare being stressed. 
IF YOO",, ;:' BEE" l"lORED 
ACT HOW! 
No maner how the injury r..co..rrred, act noW! No matte!' how you leei today, 
act now! 
You may have suffered inj mes thai rould lake w.-.etts or even months to appear. 
II wiI: only take InInutes to dlsCQYer it ~ have a hidden Injury, yel it r1}aY save you 
years 01 costly treatment and suffering. nl take those minutes, WIn you? 
r------'A14O.00VALu"lTR"lE"------, 
' For ~ ~8;~J; J~~aaic wi" p:oYide a I I . This examinatIon will include ani 
amirlatiOOI 
,--------j 
WHY?B9CP,U 
tal~ AApearing ,niu 
parnful at the lime 
problems, Sutlerin s~~,~;;~.;:: M: rehabilitative lrea _~ 
examination lhe COSI would have been less. 
~4~~~~n~~~fi~n~~I~'d,~~rl~r eUminahOf'. 
We accept work Injuries and personal Injury cases . Insurance IS accel1led H'I 
aocordanOe wi th the terms 01 your poliO(. 
Holm""CSr~~:J~I~ic Center 
310 East M,ln (.etol~o:'4r/]:~: Chrysief Plymouth) 
S In I''''" ( I , ... ..,,, \1 \11 \11 "Ill ... 11(\1'1 1111 HI \'\ \111\1 ... 111 td 1(\1111 \1'1" III \11 ' 1101 
" 
~IH \( It \11\ ( \II ... \111 
YII' k II" I" III \ \ 
Call Waitinp 
FOR DUAllS ('AU 1-800-843-2120 1,\1 1141 
J 'ag~ 26 
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~ mhtm GIVES YOU VALUE--PRICE- AND VARlElY ... 
~ WE'RE GRO~lNG-AND ADDING MORE DEPARTMENTS 
AND SERVICES TO FURTHER MEET THE NEEDS OF THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS COMMUNITY ~ 
I 
All VARIETIES· 15 OZ. DIET POWDER OLD A LADY'S 90l.HAIISPlAY,2tlOl.SH .I< AIl.S~ADF.s, SIZEA&B&QuqN 
SLll\1I FAST SPICE ' ~ CHOICE CO NOmONER,'Ol. IIOIJSS[, 4 Ol. GEL8,Ol. PUIIP REliULAR LEGG!S"" . ~l DEODORANT ABA MT PANTYHOS~-$397 ' i$ 97 . 7~( $149 ~~':~~" '" I · 1 1.5 to Supplies . _ • 2.5 Oz. Last 
. \ugUSt 22. 1090 Daily E~'Ptian Page 27 
NIU's Pettibone has great expectations for 1990 
DEKALB. III. (Ul'll - To sa, 
ort ~cm Il hn!J 's enVISions great 
lhmgs fro m I ~.i football lea rn th is 
fa ll IS an und'.:.rs:.alcmcnl 
I r. 1"!!' I, '.\ 0 , ·,Jsl..u,' go~I'\ arc a 
1>' ,!-l-.ca<;;()" txlwl bu\. someth ing tho: 
mdepcnJel"u un ivi~rsi l )' has done 
onl \' (. n.:c since 1966, and a 
HCI·~ r.la n Troph y for senior 
quar.cmat::k ~taccy Robinson 
, 1 h.'al ly thmk wc ought to be 
!:oolsldcrcd on~ of lhe Top 25 learns 
:1 tile Ili.uici 'sixth -year Coach 
klTY Pc:tibnne said. 
"Thl' :s ;ully me sc:tsC'", wc'\ r 
br-rn :'XJi lding for. We are £oing to 
have a r-eat team. I can make mat 
c::t.-1tement." 
Pcttibone was disappointed lali;{ 
sral;()fl when his team ",em 9-2 and 
'",'3 S le ll '~ lIl ('I f Ihe oowl Ol r!<: rc . 
Thai Il':un n L1 rT1 ' , a ~~Iooi· rccord 
52 k .1(,rmc z. , ,,:":!:;~i~~ 19 star1cr~ 
" \ '/ (0 rc gOi ng ,0 havc a 
colloctlve Chip Oii our shoulder.:" IS 
Pclt lbone's 1990 war cry. ,. \nd 
ba.o:;cti on ",hal 1 ~lppcncd la"i ycar, 
,."e'w l!(l(l.;(\fTl(,lhmg lO provc -- 10 
Ihc 0.1110n , In the how ls, to th e 
polls." 
AI.I;{' -.cckm; :n prn'" SOI>1r..hing 
IS Robl!,!""" "~(,!l"';)i rC Ii1 ~::lIed to 
the squad .uler a PCltibonc· impc:'SCd 
susJ:;cm:!vo due to :.ro ... b! ~s in ' F!~ 
c1~, !;.s room . Robin son f"d sscd 
Sllmm (' r sc hoo l and nu w wil l 
lUempt to !'urpal\S his iOlpressi ' -e 
PCr1 ~tfml<.lIl:C of ) '.; 81). 
I a"l !' . .tSf'~ . the 6·fool·l , 184-
r ' und Dan vil le na l i,(' leiJ I h ~ 
n .. ~ l on 's quarterback s In ru"hln t! 
wi :h I /~3 yards aj\d tour hdo\\. n" 
' ~ilh ; t.l \\ h il c n Yln g OUI ,) f Ih l' 
wlshtxmc fonnation. -inc H!.I ~kic ~ 
cxplo"lvc .>ffcnsc sCt 3! ,c h (~)1 
r( '1 rd:o., :md Pell1hon~ rl' lum, 10 
'\Ul. ,:('1\ . 
Dl!spllC thcl r off..:n~ lv c uni t 
Tennessee coach Majors predicts 
team as dark horse for NCAA title 
AT LANTA (UPI ) - !"hnn y 
Majors mal' have his bes learn 
since he wo n college fomball 's 
national championship at 
Pittsburgh in 1976. BUllilal doesn'l 
SLOP th e Tennessee coach from 
calling the No.9 Volunteers a darl< 
~ for this year 's title. 
" Il would be very presumplUOUs 
to call us a national championship 
contender," Majors says. " For us 
10 figure into the picture, we would 
nocd to gel all the b=ks." 
Tennessee wound up ll-I a year 
ago. includin!: a viclOry over No. 4 
Auburn and a Couon Bowl vicIOry 
over No. 15 Arkaruas, and has 18 
starters returning. But Majors. 
starting his 23rd season as • college 
head coach. argues the Vo l. ' 
schedule could be a killer. 
The Vols open Sunday opinsl 
No. 5 Colorado in the Pigskin 
Classic at Anaheim . Calif. A 
month Isler. Lher~'s a trip to 
Auburn 30a down the road are 
home games with No. 17 Alabama 
(only learn to beal Tennessee lasl 
year) and No.2 NOlIe Dame. 
"We Ore playing"'tbree or the 
preseason lOp five leams in the 
notion," Majors says. " When we 
add Colorado and NOIre Dame 10 
our Southeaslern Conference 
schedule, we face one of the most 
de.:'anding jobs you can imagine." 
The " ols gm a big boosl when 
sopholT ore tailback Chuck Webb 
regain ;d academic e ligibilit y, 
Webb took over as starting tail~"" k 
last fal ~ when Reggie Coblj w • .s 
dismissed from the tr,am Gl 
midseason and wound up ·;/itl. 
1,236 yards, second besl in lhe 
SFC. 
With Webb, the Vols. No.2 in 
the SEC in IOIal offense last yoar. 
rerum their staning bacIcfield 
"We should have a strong 
offense, bul anybody who :mo,yS 
me well can tell you if : have a 
choice I will lake a suung defense 
and solid lriclrio.g game over an 
explosive offense," Majors says. 
"We ' ll need a slrollg defense 
SIarling with our fllSt game against 
Colorado and it's IlOl like liI<dy our 
defense will be as sttong as our 
offense was last year." , 
Tennessee should hive a better 
passing game. The '{Dis led the 
SEC in rushing last year. averaging 
246 yards per game, bUl were 
seventh jn passing al J63 with 
sophomore Andy Kelly .1 
quarterback. 
"I have been extteme1y pleased 
with the progress Andy has made," 
Majors says. "He gOl better and 
beUer during spring practice." 
Soviet cyclist wins 1 st title 
at Cycling Championships 
MAEBASHI, Jopan (TJPI) -
Reigning Olympic champion 
Alexander Kirilcenko of the 
Soviet Union capIUrOd the OIJI>. 
kilometer title Tuesday in 
second day of the World 
<-')'cling Olampionships. 
In :he firs! final of the seven-
day OOIDr".tition, Kiritcenko, the 
world record-holder, completed 
the four laps around the inrloor 
ll'llCIt .. Maebashi Green Dome 
in I minute, 3565 seconds. 
Auslrali& IS Martin 
Vinnicombe, the 1987 word 
champion. was second in 
1:03.919. Defending champion 
Jens Glucklich of the Soviet 
Union was liurd in 1:04.211. 
Last year, Kiritcenko was on a 
winning pace when his 
handlebars broke al the world 
championships in Lyon, France. 
He finished lbird. 
Controversy began early in 
the compeIiiion when deJer.:'lng 
pro sprint champion Claudio 
Golinelli of Italy claimed 
inted'en:nce in his seoond-round 
I'Ili:C againsL Eichi Sakamoco of 
Japan . Sakamolo was 
disqualified and placed in the 
consolation round. 
Officials granted Golinelli a 
rematch, whieh he easily won 
againsl lapan 's Yuichiro 
Kamiyama. 
GoUin~lli shouted and twice 
pointed forcr..i Ul iy !. ~ his 
opponenl and was finC'J SSO for 
his conduct. 
In a subsequent cC'nsolation 
round, Carey Hall of Auslralia 
erashed for the second time in 
ihe championships afler a lane 
violation against Sa~. 
Hall , who SUI·. ,·red a 
punawed lung, was b'3IlSpOI:ed 
to a locaI hospital, w~ ~'" will 
remain for several days. 
SakamoIO W3S filled S300 and 
disqualified for the second time 
for riding an improper line. 
In earlier quanerfinals, new 
world record-holder Michael 
Hubner of Easl Gennany and 
American Mike McCarthy 
advanced with impressive 
efforts in the pro sprint and 
amaIeur pursuii. 
Hubner, who SCI a new flying 
start sprint record of 10.345 
seconds Monday, advanced with 
consecutive malCh sprinl wins 
over Yuichiro Kamiyama in 
10.164 and 1l.774 sccoods. 
McCanby pOsted the fastest 
amateur pursuil for the second 
straighl day, 'advancing with a 
come-from-behind win over 
lens Lehmann of Easl 
Germany.Mc€arthy trailed by 
nearly four seconds a: midtace 
before rallying to ftnish in 
4:3233. . 
Other cyclis ts ad 'aneil\g 
included Bill Huck of ..Easl 
Germany and three-time 
women's world sprinl champion 
C""",ie Young of the U.S. 
1bcre was other worK 1O be IJOIlC' 
as well. 
" We have had a sense of wgency 
in gctting our junior college players 
ready. " Majors says. " That's why 
we recruited l~em. They ' re 
especially needed on the defensive 
line and in the secondary and I 
don ' l rule oul having them ready 
for the fIrSt game. " 
Tennessee's key losses are AlI-
America offensive lineman Eric 
Still, all-SEC defensive lineman 
Marion Hobby and a11_S' punter 
Kenl E1mcre. 
"Punting was one of the areas in 
which we wenl lhrough spring 
practice withe", accomplishing as 
much as we had hoped to," Majors 
says. .. Al the end of spring 
praclice, And y Kelly was 
desi~ 10 be our punier as well 
as our starting quarterback , 
Obviously, quanerbacJting a team 
should be enough responsibility for 
(,,~e man so we are hoping one of 
the young punters will progress 
enough that we can lake KcI1y off 
!hat assignrnenL" 
Ibis wiU be the rll'Sl meetic:o 
betwee!J Tennessee and ColoradO, 
also !l-I la.t season. It aL'iO marlcs 
the second time in four years 
Tennessee will open lb. college 
fOOlbell season. 
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Stu SALUKJ Booster IUficheon will be 
hcld at nonj Au,. 23 at lhe Carbondale: 
Jlolicb.y Inn. S.luki head football coach 
30b S!'li~ will be lilt. luell speaker and 
MIke Reit. "The Voice d the Salukh" on 
W(lL.FM IOloS, will be lhI. pest master 
of ceremonies. For man: infOo':'!'. lioo c:.J1 
529-DAWG (3294). 
FALL CHEERLEADER clinics beiin at 6 
p.m. Au," 23 -' the. Anna. Male IJId fonak: 
politim, ~ available. For funher informa-
tion contad Nmcy Edi:n&. 453-5311 . 
ORUANltA1'10NAL MEETtNG for SJU-e 
~ tr)'wts will bc.hddI.l.4;lOAU& lOind!c 
WeR ~ of die Araw. Pn.pcajve pb)en 
.houle! enter !he Are.n. throulh !.be Well 
COCICOUf'I.e doon and .hov.ld brinl a pencil. 
CootlCl Alit. COIlcb San Rigk:n2.u lor mOre 
infOl'mlltion. 
Puzzle answers 
ranked 24f" ~ ! I lhe nalion last 
seaso.l. more slgOificantJ y might be 
thc filet NOfl.hcm 111 inJis led (he 
rollOl WILl.I t1c. • .,:'4'(, , turnovers at 
the DI YISIOT, • fJ. !t', c: 
wi th helpin g 10 recruit forme r 
0ldahoma haJfb<,ck Billy $;r.,s. Ihe 
1978 Heismao TlOphy wmner. and 
fl1rmcr Neh i'aS"3 run nin ,l! back 
Mike R071 e r Ihe 1983 Jrophy 
\\ inner. The u"' \,,.:r , jI. 's spons 
informal l :,! 1l q:Jn !"t,,'i:dn louting 
Kuhinsoll 2'\ a H\'Isn ,~ candidate 
when ~9X~ ' cnd(·d. and Pl.!ui bonc 
has stokcC th{' 'ire hy agreeing. 
" Wh y ;'!IJ l ?," Pctt ibonc said, 
" His C' lfcnslvc outoul spr:lks for 
,t<elf.' · 
H" 3.1ded: "Ok lahoma would 
lh r-. Ihc\ 'd even kill for 5Lacey 
ROblnsrJO. They'd silt boL'l wrisl;; 
and cr· ... wl aJ l lhe way from N0rrnan 
I ) l>. K"Jb to gel Stacey Rnt- tn "iCln. 
He 's !h:J . good a w l ~fl 
q l~1crhJC L.. . " 
And Pc 11hOl,(', an al\Sl stant unc1cr 
Jar kle Sh('1. ' 11 at Texas A&M for 
t.i·~c VI.'.ar:;. J , we ll a'i :1n a'\siSlanl 
I t Nl,braskJ dod O klahoma . hl S 
t"!CT. 'I\'01\,cd wllh twO HClsman 
T r ('I)I ; .... 1i1nC r~. He L: C'rr-G llcd 
. 
Dr. Mazher M, Butt and Staff 
are happy to announce the 
relocadon of their dental office 
fTom Murdale Shoppin~l Center 
to their new office located at: 
: ~ l 
.. H'I w .,. 
Doctor's Park 
Off Highway 13 
Carbondale, II. 
457-2123 
Add PrGctk'Ql Experlmcv To Your Rvsumv '" 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKIL' .S 
Sat.-Sun., August 25th and 26th 
• C')urse Credit Available' 
G.'i'lJ1t~ 
CALL TODAV for 8 telephone Interview ..) 
PROFESSORS ,il 
FACUL TV MEMBERS, & T.A.'s ~I 
When you need class packets for your students. 
Call us at 52'9·5679 
Lower cosl to students th"G !he compemion. 
Free Pickup & Delivery . 
No cost to the Instructor or the Departmenl. 
A.eas most complete Binding services . 
Fast Copyrigl,t Permission Service . 
Locally owned and Locally operated. 
KOPIES & MORE 
809 S. Illinois AV'J 
F.!.~i2J<!"'i'dffi!"'i'dffi!"'i'dffi!"""i'dffi!"'i'dffi!"'~""""'i2J<!"'i'dffi!"'i'dffi!==="'~~~(!J 
~ ·CRUISES·RAIL·.AiR·TOURS·CRUISES·RAIL· 0 ' i 00 ffDlJ. ~o.~ a? I! ~ " /l atUM,rt . ~ 1E tf({l}<yII' (f rn 
~ B and A Travel Service,ltd. has been :D 
~ cutting the high c6st of going to college ~ 5 for the past 27 ye~rs . ~ 
I;' We can schedule ypur Amtrak and Airline :P ~ tickets for lou .afll'j :ind you the lowest g 
~ fares «vailable. ·f.j!lundtrip Chicago as low :D 
< ~ m Cf B as ... 09.00. 0 
i ""1\ Travel ~ervicef Ltd I~ 
~ 701 S. Universrty Ava Uncoln Square, Rt.'3 West 1'% 
m CARBONDALE MARION :> 
~ (6,81549.73470(800)85, -7505 (6t8)9n7·' 32, 0(800)359-1 354 ~ 
o ~ 
f;- ·CRUISES·RAIL·AIR·TOURS·CRUISES·RAIL· =!l 
t · " •• ' ,',. \ ' 
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1~HE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS 
T~PE''vRITER RENTALS 
FREE TECHNICAL PEN CLEANTNG 
LARGE PAPER CUTTER 
POStAGE STAIVIPS 
BINDING SERVICE 
LAMINATING 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS 
ACADEMIC APPAREL 
RENTAL & SALES 
GIFT " TRAPPING 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
BOOKS 
SUPPLIES 
RUBBER STAMPS 
BOOK BAGS --~ 
AND BACKPACKS 
MORE I1HAr~ 
JUST BOOKS ... 
'----- WE HAVE HATS 
: J \ •• ,. 
., ,-
i ' ~ 
.. 
I .. ,I 
'1/2 ALlw,r: · 
~[""'"""""--_ z~~v~ > . 
11 Joqt ~J\ f , 
"(lIeH' 
~. -J ww JI:.x:t _ _ 
CALCULATORS-~--J 
PERSONALIZED t;:::;;:::~ 
SIUMUGS ~~~~~~=--l-- CLASS RINGS 
NOTEBOOKS_""--1 
AND BINDERS 
NOT TO IL.r"~' 
MENTION--.... 
BOOKS 
BAND-A1DS~-----' 
" 
SJ6·JS11 
~ ___ T-SHIRTS AND 
SWEATSHIRTS 
"""""IIiO.---.,., ..... ~~-..:....- ART SUPPLIES 
--.;....SHORTSAND 
SWEATS 
REGULAR HOURS 
l"It!l'! - flU. 8AJ11 • 5:30Pl"I 
SAT. 12Pl"1 · 5Pl"1 
SPECIAL HOURS 
l"ION·THlIR. AUG 20·23 8AJ11· 8Pl"1 
flU. AUG 24 8AJ11· 5:30Pl"l 
~~I I.·I 
'--__ ---.,.7------------J 
II 
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Heacock hopes ISU 
builds on last season 
NORMAL, 1I1. (UPf) - Illinois 
State Coach Jim Hcacock h0pes 
IS U's roller COO$I(' r ride has cnded 
and lhe Gatcwav Conference team 
wi!! hit ilS stride: 
A rter sta rt ing last year 1-4, the 
Redbirds reeled off four straight 
wins in the conference ar. j ended 
Lhc season 4-2 in thf' "." /:1 ' " and 5-
6 0veroll. 
Th is yc ar u:a,.\"" ~_ ·J.a ~~, hiS 
1('.aJTl to con~nl.!IC If , rrc() \'c.n and 
chal cnJ;c fo 1lC GJt~\\'~"" alil" 
" The kc' ~ ht: lfl~ .I~M to play 
well each .. t"rk." hf' id . " We 
ha ve to imprfl ( .i IJr offensi ve 
balance arvi ~....;.. more of a threat in 
the passing game. The defense has 
10 eliminate big plays by opponents 
and have more of a bend-buHlon 't-
break auitude." 
Heacock has 10 start with a team 
that lost eight s tarters and 14 
seniors from last year and begin 
with a replay of last year's 
quarterback baUle. 
Senior Brian Chaney, 6-foot-3 
and 196 pounds, and junior Adrian 
Wilson, 6-2, 195, have picked up 
last year:s COOtesl for the swting 
Western starting 
'90 season with 
new head coach 
ro le when' thev J .;f [ off. Chaney 
was 94 0 f , ' 1 i .• " year for 1.019 
yards will i fi v touchdowns and 
nine illtercepuons. Wilson was 18 
of 45 for 123 yards. 
"Bo th I~avc improved in 
confidence and execution of thc 
p?ssing gam e in the sp ring," 
H~k £a id. " Wc' ii play the best 
OIiC. 
The rcst of the offense stacks up 
wi th a choice of seve;al runn ing 
backs . the lo ss of I wo starting 
receivers and the need fo r 
leadership on the offensive line. 
The defense is also depicted by 
graduation . and Heacock ~aces 
rebui lding across the line and In the 
secondary. 
"This group h's,big shoes 10 fill , 
bu~ from the early indications, '''"'y 
are up to the task," Heacock said. 
The Redbirds open the season at 
Atron S",~t 1 before hosting Ball 
S.ate on thf 'lew Hancock Stadium 
anific ia. turf Sept. 8 . The pre -
confert" c "" . also includes a 
Sept: 'J game at Western 
Kentucky and hoine COOleSt Sept 
22 against Missouri-Rolla. 
Daily £gypliDn Pagc 29 
EIU's Spoo expects tough Gateway 
CHARLESTON , III . (UPI) -
Eastern Illinois Coach Bob Spoo, 
entering his fourth year, ex~LS 
this season in the Gateway 
Cor,ference to be the loughest 
he 's sccn yet. How that afiecLS 
his team 's dunces is J mauer of 
')pifl ion. 
Comin£ off a 9-4 season that 
look them 10 the qu:. nerfinals of 
NCAA Di·ti s ion J·AA . ih ~ 
Panthas have expcricnc ~ , wi Lh 
15 returnmg sLarters. 
But Ih.· po siticns w ". ~ r c 
cxper ,. , ICC is iadu f,t.. -
q~merr'lJck . Iinebacke~ and the 
o ffe 'l ~ l ve line - coul d be 
critical. 
Spoo must start from >eratch at 
quarterback Ihis year. After 
!e'lOing loward piclc.ing redshin 
freshman Kip Hennelly as Ihe 
Slarter, Spco learned Henn~lIy 
was leaving the team for personal 
rt'a , .ns. opening the door for 
"".. ' t Jefflbome. 
use of Kip's departure, 
n .0 is logically No. I ," Spoo 
-i:<!. 
Thorne IOOl Wheaton Central 
to the state semifinals in 1989. 
His high school career included , 
state record 57 touchdowns and 
27 games passing for more than 
100 yards. 
Gradual ion seriously depleted 
EIU's linebacking corps. 
"That 's ano th e r ca nce r;) 
br'..cause we don ' t have a lot of 
bodies ," Spoo said. " Inside is 
where we're shoo on depth. " 
Headi ng into fall practices. 
senior John Noll and fre shman 
Warren C ushi ng be rr y were 
coo idercd the favorites al inside 
linebacker. Noll has been used 
prin. ari! y as a backup, but did 
slart I,'J I yea'''s two pla yoff 
£am ,making 16 tackles. 
Cushingberry was redshirted 
laSI year and linebacker coach 
Brock Spack has "aid the 205-
pounder will need e';>ericnce and 
weight uaining lO compete for 
the starting job. 
The Panlhers' s length will 
surely be in the running game, 
with or without \l running 
quarterback. 
" I'm probably most pleased 
about our situation at running 
back because of the numbers of 
quality people," Spoo said. "We 
seem 10 ha ve both speed and 
size , which gives us so me 
flexibility. " 
All of last year 's running backs 
will retu rn , inc lu di ng j UOlo r 
tailback Jamie Jones, who led the 
team with 887 yard.' rushing and 
1.266 all-purpose yards. 
To open the holes . Spoo will 
re ly on a very inexperienced 
offensive lUI "':. 
"The facLS arc that we have 
only two return ing SLarterS, Dan 
Pureel and Brad Fichtel , and both 
werc JUSt rcdshin freshmen last 
yea-, " he said . " In com in g 
freshmen w; 1I immediately be put 
in the situation of playing as 
backUps." 
Spoo. howeve r, heads a 
program thaI has 'Non 98 tames 
and allcnde~ six NCAA 
lournaments doring the "-I I: 
years, And his previous 
experience at Purdue with 
develooing quarterbacks. 
incluc.::ng Jim E',1ereu of the Los 
Angeles Rams, could wen uhmt 
quest ion mark in lo an 
exclamation plinl 
MACOMr , lU_ (UPI) - Things 
can only .Jet better for Western 
Illinois' fOOlball program, which 
weathered some major disasters 
last year. 
Move 10 years ahead of the class. 
After guiding tile Fighting 
~ to the sehool 's best 
seascn ever in 19~8 - 111 10-2 
record, a first-cver NCAA I-AA 
playoff spot' and a No. 2 ranlcing 
nationally - coach Bruce 
Craddock was diagnosed as having 
Ii>er and stomach cancer shortly 
after the 1989 sprjn. practicl!! 
--The illness cast a shadow on the WIU program and served as an 
omen of the di~ campaign 10 
follow. 
After winning three of the fll'St 
four, the Leathernecks lost 
quarterback Gene Benhart 10 a hip 
injury, Another 20 s:arters went 
down with injuries between then 
and the end of the season, and 
Wes:em finished with a dismaf 4--7 
recooI. 
Craddock died in February 1990, 
leaving the newly successful 
program without its mentor, 
Now new coach Randy Ball 
faces the task of picking up the 
pieces. 
" I'm really excited," Ball said. 
"I really think we have a goOd 
football team_ We have a lot of new 
faces." 
Ball said his squad is talented, 
but needs more experience. The 
most solid aspect should be the 
ruming game. 
"Our ruming boclc corps is very 
solid," he said. " I'd have 10 say 
thai area there halo depth and has 
quality people. " 
Senior Mike Cox returns at 
tailback this year after being 
rcdshined with an anlde injwy I;.st 
year, He is the f1fth-\eading rusher 
in WIU history, 
" We also have a good offensive 
linC, if we can stay healthy," Ball 
said. " Our depth there concerns 
me.'· 
At quarterback, Ball said hc 
looks for Senior Ron Reed to 
blossom this year much the same 
way Eric Arnold did al Eastern 
Illinois last year. 
" Ron had the unenviable task 
last year of playing after Gene was 
injured, for a team that was preIly 
much decimated by injuries. I feel 
¥Cry strong !hat Ron Reed will be a 
pI quartelback for us," 
[ 
-t:lol"Y) 1 1 'at PI] - T 9. ooc. -K-PiOT 'n' 
v 
On defense; Ball said the went is 
"'lter than lasl year's, which 
laRked among the nations'lOp 15 . 
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The new HP 48SX and 
a free 'library card' can 
get you there, 
With uV('r l lUCi huitl ·in functions, nu r 
mow BI' 4XSX Scientific Ex r)3Jl(la hlc 
('3.kula lor takt·s a quan 1.lIm leap into 
(hI' 21st ("('nlury. Buy an HP4HSX 
hclwl"Cn Au~usll!l and (K;tJli>er If" 
HtfHl,and HI' will S(ond ytMJ a rree 
IIPSf:!\'\' F .• qualior, l.ihrdJ")' eard(a 
SH'!-I.!I!l "'la.il value). 
Th(' Jllug-in 3.llpli(atiltn can! aionf' 
('un tains mllre than :lOO sdt·nt't:.' and 
t'nginecring equations, ~ we ll as 
tht' pt·rindic tahle, a L"(mstanl~>;'li hrary, 
and a mulli -('(Iuation sol\l('r. rt: .. Ukl' 
having a stad< (.frefcrcm:c ~JifOC'i righ t 
at your fing(·rtips. 
Ttl(' HP 4KSX (akulahlr is so ad .... dlll'l'(I , 
it w ill cha.'1gc the W'd)' you sulve J.mh-
lems fort..· ·wr. ll integrates graphic's 
with ('akulus, le'L'i you entcn'(luaUnns 
lhe' way yuu writ(' lhcm ,an cl dlICs 
automatk unit mana~('mc"L 
('ht'(:k YI)llr (·atn r 'll!'i htH,kslfm:' I.r li P 
n.'taile r fur HP's range IlfcakulaulfS 
and srH..."'CiaJ hack-tH-sc'hnol offen.. 
Thc'" ('h("c:k uul tJw c'alcul:-.u.TS that 
an' yt'an; ahead uftJle ir class . 
There is a better way. 
r/'-~ HEWLETT 
a:e.. PACKARD 
Page ~~(j nail} Egypn"an 
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SENECA FALLS, NY (upn - . , It is partl y becau se It 's a Bourke·',vhito, forme r U.S. Rep. I 
Mo re than 20 Fortune 500 women's issue," slY. said. Ba.bara Jordan and Dr. Florence Y Open 7 days a week I 
companies rejccted requcsts fralT' Sisson called !.he snub a "fai lure Seibert. known fo r her ' ::::;i:7 
the Na ti onal Women'S Hall of of corporate Arnerica" that "shows breakthrough work in tuberculosis //\ from lla.m.-llp.m. 
Fame to Oy tennis great Billie Jean how much more women acrose;; tesling. Jordan and Seibert cannot j:Z; 
"0, '0 "" '0'",'00 womoo, ~.x. m .. =., •. '0""" ,=, " p Economical, fast and convenientl 
Sunday. Ailo , n said Kodak has donate~ , 
Emilie Sisso.', executive director "It is partly because more than S20,(XX) this year to the CEJ' L 602 S. JIIinois tl 
of the hall , said King was unable to Society of Women Engineers and !..i..! 529-3388-, 
get a commerciaJ night out of the it's a women's other wo",en 's groups. She noted 
small, upstate community after the Issue. .. the c~mpan y's donations budget 
event to New York City, where she ror 1 9~O is down 15 percent to 
is lO do television commentary of -Emilie Sisson 514.7 miIJion 3m; .. aid KOGak's 
Lhe U.S. Open. reject io n was not im.;nded as a 
So the hall contac ted some of to pro' e themselves worthy of the slighL 
America's largest corporalions to honors a nd recogni lion lhey so Xerox Inc. spokesman Robert 
kick in S3,000 for a c har~er or ricl ,ty deserve. " Wagner said his company awarded 
maybe lend a corporate jeL Thei.- a grant to the hall after receiving a 
answer, Sisson said, wa<; no. Saiu Eas tm an Kodak Co. re~"cs t Feb . 12 fo r financi a l 
Sisson said S3,(XX) "is nOi a 101 S!'O" cswornan o-..-Iene Aiken: " We support. He would not say how 
of money " for "some of the big did tum them down . It didn ' t fit large the grant was. 
guys" and sh<- suggestOO there was into our program at th is time." Sisson said the hall would pay 
more at work than financial King will be honored along witJ-. fo r King's charter night despite 
constraints. the late photograph er Margaret being strapped for cash. 
Lewis lookwng out for his future, 
won't negotiate Celtic contract 
BOSTON (UP I) - Regg ie 
Lewis. the amiable shooting Slat of 
the Boston Cellics. Tucsdav made 
the grim·faced annoUiiCCrT.ent thai 
his philosophy and ou~""k have 
changed and now he 's only looking 
OUl for hin 'sclf. 
"I'll do whatever is beSl fo r 
me," the 6-foot-7 swin g man 
rCpcciled ove.r and over during a 
press co nference al the Celtics 
offices. 
The 1990·91 season will b .. 
Lewis's last under hi s pre sent 
contract but the Celtics have the 
right to malch offci'i from an y 
o ther NBA team. Lewis has the 
bargaining leverage of selling his 
services over5eas, where NBA 
players can now make more \han 
5\ m\\\ion a year. In the coming 
season he will make less than 
S4OO,OOl 
Jerome Stanley. Lewis's new 
~gent , has laken a bell ige:rem 
stance, saying he wiU "Ot neg" time 
wi th the Celtics. Lewis affirmed 
that his views :vc being e:'(prcssed 
by Stanlcy: "Everything he's said 
is from mc." 
Asked if the re are any other 
consi de ra tions be s id es money. 
LeWIS decJined 10 answer. 
Stanley aJso repretents Lew : "'~ 
c lose fri e nd Brian S haw. whv 
s igned a multi- year pact with 
Boston in Januar9 but now says he 
would rather not play basketball 
than play for the Celtics. Shaw has 
played two yean; professionally, 
leaving BoSlOO after one season to 
talce a million·dollar offer for a 
year in .he IiaJian League. 
" What Brian did opened a 101 of 
guys ' eyes to the market," said 
Lew~s. "ll' s a big market oul 
\here." 
Lew;,s p\a~,ed t-.is college 
basketball dl Nonh easlern 
Univers it y. whi.:h is located in 
Boston. His selection in the 19d7 
draft, with the 22nd pick overall, 
was a surprise but his local 
popularity carried over to Boston 
SOONERS, from Page 32-
fmish. 
" That ;sn't the type of season 
we cxpc'c! around here. I think 
we'll be high ly mevitated 
around here." sad Co:: .. .:n Gary 
Gibbs. w ho took over fN 
Sw itzer. "We' ll have me right 
kind of atti:udc as far as going 
uut an hav ing ihc c hance i v 
com~tc wi th the Colorados and 
'IebraskJ s and UC LA s and 
Pitlsburgh::. There 's a lot c f 
pride in this program. We'll be a 
hungry football team." 
A, In past seasons, the road to 
the Big Eight title goes through 
Li ncoln . Neb. But along \· ... ith 
Nebraska, which never has been 
w\1rse than 9-3 in any of Tom 
Osborr.e·s 17 year.; of coaching, 
there is a new player at the top 
of the sta.,dings. 
Colorado surprised i "any last 
season by riding an emotio;);,,1 
c harge - fueled by a grea t 
defe",,, - to w, thL' an Orange 
So~ I loss of the na tional 
c~.am;Jionsltip. 
The 4uesLion i C; whether the 
BlJffaloes, who played for 
quancrback Sal Aunese after he 
died last sc.:ason, can recapture 
the desire. If they can' t, have 
they truly risen above the crowd 
in term s of overall talent and 
win on that level? 
There is no way Colocado can 
play at the emoLional pitch .)f 
I 9~9 and with the schedule just 
as toug:' , the Bu[faloes indoe<! 
will be hard·pressed to become 
the fi rs t team o the r than 
Nebraska or Oklahoma to r';pc:!t 
as Big Eight champion sinc':' 
Kansas in 1946-47 . 
Darian Hagan had a 
sensational year a l quanerback. 
bo th passin g and rust:ing for 
more thC'Il I XXX> yards. 
TI,e hcan of the Buffaloes lies 
iii Lt>:! dcit.:nsc, with li nebackers 
Kanavis McGhee and Alfred 
Williams boL' likely first·round 
picls in ned yt:ar's NFL draft 
Nebraskil races through the 
f:rs t two nlonths of iLc; season 
with ilS usual soft schedule. The 
Cc..rnhuskers shouldn ' t even be 
tested until !hey are hosts tJ 
ColoraaJ Nov. :; ::!,I"ul then when 
they go to Oklahoma Nov. 23. 
Th e bigges~ ques tion in 
Lincoln is quarterback but with 
eight games worth of U"yOUlS, 
Osborne should be able 
te find a good one by 
November. 
The rest of the Big Eight is 
the usual jumble, wi th Missouri 
the pick: to make.. this year's 
c harge. Oklahoma State, with 
plobation even har:.t. c r than 
Oklahoma's, should ' lip the 
m OSl 
Missouri went through 
expected glowing pains inflicted 
by a cold·turkey switch from. 
·;,;shbone offense to a passing 
anw.:k. By the time the team was 
clir.king on offen"" the ~-"fenst' 
was too beat up to play well. 
Garde!!. UJt~e he was always one 
of the crowd favorites. 
Asked if the Celtics have made 
him an offer. Lewis replied: ''I'd 
rather not say anything about iL " 
Asked abwt his post ;-elauonship 
wi th team man age ment , Lewis 
responded: "I feel I've been tOO 
percent loyal LO the Cehics." 
Asked if th is had been 
reciprocated , he replied, " The 
Cclties have been loyal to me but I 
don ' t want to get into iL " Later, 
when questioned about his 
popularity, he said, " I like the fans. 
I like Boston - the city." 
Asked if he would negotiah' with 
the Cellies about the 1991·92 
season, Lewis replied: "We'll :JOe." 
Asked why he swirched from the 
established agent r UTI) of ?roServ 
10 Stanley, who has ne ver 
negotiated "" NBA contrac~ Lewis 
said: " I don ' t feel I have to explain 
everything I do to the media." 
TENNIS, 
from Page 32-
The future of the Salulci men 's 
tennis team may be in the hands of 
this year's new players, most of 
whom are freshmen . These 
freshmen include Shelly Maturin 
from Lafayelte, La., Kai Kramer 
from Reno, Nev., and Dann y 
Gonzalez fro m Kadiz, Spain . 
Another newcomer is sophomore 
Jeff Kamikow from O.icago, who 
transferred from indiana State this 
year. 
LeFevre expec ts the " s tiff 
competiLion " to come from 
Auburn , Notre Dame, and Iowa 
State, al l of whom finished in the 
top 20 in the countl)' last year. "It's 
:;nrealislic to expect freshmen to 
come in and compete with such 
expr.rienccd. teams: leFevre said, 
"so we 've got a long tough haul 
ahead ofus." 
Southwest Missouri State is the 
tearn leFevre picks as favorite to 
" ke the MVC title this season, 
ClOSC;Y followed by Wichita State. 
Wichita State, who took the MVC 
ti~e the 12 seasons previous to last 
ye," : sru·c title , will also be 
g.,' ,g through a rebuilding stage 
thi$ year. 
"Wichita State has lost a fe w 
players beca use o f disciplinary 
problems as well as other things." 
leFevre said, "so they are preuy 
mUP I in the same boat as we are." 
Lllisines in the Carbondale Arm. 
All [Jay Buffet 
Lunch ........... .'3.95 -11:00 ar.l. - 3:00 
Dinner ......... .'4.95 - 3:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m. 
or 
Chaos.! from aUf new menu 
For Oelivery Call 529-2813 
]90] Murdale Shopping Center 
Sun - Thurs 11:00 ar.'l ·9:30 pm • Fri & Sat 11:00 am · 10;30 pm 
ONSIDERED -FLYING? 
Senior Pilots Can Earn In Excess 
of $1 OO,OOO.OO/yr. 
Contact Us To Show You How! 
SHawnee Air Center, Inc. 
3(\ 
• Low Cost, No Obligation Intro to Flying 
• Well Maintained Instructional Airplanes 
• Supelb'Rental Airplanes 
• Aircraft Maintenance 
• VCriety of Current Charts & Books 
529-2582 
7 days/8 am - 8 pm/Me - Visa 
Southern Illinois Airport 
Pine 
Pub 
Imported Suntory .. . 
Absolut Vodka .............. $1.75 
Swamp Water ... ..... .. ......... $1.00 
700 E. Grand Ave 
Must be 21 
to enter 
LIVE 
WIDB 
No Cover 
~----~ 
-
LeFevre also g ives Drake an 
outside r~a nce because of the 
quality of players they have been 
recruiting the last two seasons. He 
credits Drake's recruiting s~=ss 
to the superior scholarships they 
offer'~'~ _______________ ~~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~1 
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Colts' Dickerson still 
~utious about injury 
INDiANAPO~iS (UP!) . - Eric 
Dic kerson ' s physician and 
cmpJoycn. \II:a1t more lCSLS on his 
inju red left ham s tr ing. but the 
indianapolis Colts run ning back 
remains reluctant to risk a sctback. 
Dr. Tom Parr. the ph ysician 
o versee ing Dickerson 's 
rehabilitation in HO!lSLOn. mel with 
the All-Pro ru sher Tuesda y and 
suggested re-testing the hamstring. 
When or if Dickerson will perform 
the teSl is nOl known. 
" He's a liule hesitant because he 
doesn't want to hurt it again." Parr 
sai d. " You ha-,c to go full out 
during the test so you run a risk of 
injury. I haven ' t had people injure 
themselves but I haven 't had an 
Eric Dickerson before either. He 's 
thinking. "I'm on schedule. There 's 
less pain than before. Why mess up 
a good thing when I'm geltir.g 
beuer'?'" 
bothering him. He's on schedule. 
:t"s tough to say when he could be 
back. The second game is o ur goal. 
The first game is possible . .. 
Dickerson sal out the fi rsl 11 
clays of training camp, unhappy 
about having to fulfill the final year 
of a Col ts co ntract for S 1.45 
million. He fai led a physical with a 
weak )(' (1 hamstring and went La 
HousIDn '~ Tom Williams Clinic for 
re habilitali o n . The CO ilS want 
Dickerson LO retwn to Indianapolis 
for morc ~~SI S by Dr. K. Donald 
Shelboumc.:he team physic ian. 
Dar yl Henry. a fri e nd of 
Dickerson. said the rusher docs not 
plan on returning to the CoIl! 'mtil 
he is pronounced ready to play. 
Parr said even if he clears 
Dickerson after a test, the Colts 
ma y have lou~her standards and 
Dickerson 's test in Indianapolis 
could produce different resullS even 
a day later. 
"The test can be affccted by how 
you feel at the time. It 's not cast-in-
slo ne reproducable ," Parr said . 
" You could blow it OUt of the water 
or nunk it the next day." 
I 
Pass pressure 
Senior (JJ3/teIback Fred Gbson throws a pass during paSSIng drillS Monday at McAndrew I <:Nee oncoming linebacker SuItt LeeIerS' hell:! S1ad1um. 
Parr said Dickerson could be 
ready to play by the CoilS ' opener 
Sept. 9 a l Buffalo and should be 
ready for the leam's fi rst hom e 
ga me , Sep!. 16 against New 
England. 
"lie is doing beller. He feel s 
slro!lger," Parr said. " There is less 
pain but it 's still there and still 
The CoilS [ace a SepL 3 dead line 
for red ucin g their roster to 47 
players. Questio ns still remai n 
abou t Dickerson 's availability. 
Bears' Bailey faces possible arrest for outstanding probation fines, fees 
HOUSTON (UP!) - An anest 
warrant for Chicago Bear> rooJcie 
running back Johnny Bai ley may 
be issued Ialer litis week if he does 
I'Ot resolve oulStanding p.-obation 
fines and fees stemming from a 
1986 diilftiOOviction. 
Han:4A;Pu' IY assistant district 
a ttorney Bob SLabe confi rmed 
Tuesday he told Bailey's altomoy, 
Bailey allegedly has 
failed to paytfjp,out 
$1 ,400 over the past 
four fears. "):) 
Bob Bennell, to ,haY he rookie 
foo tba ll playe:.!l' r¥li"sto n by 
Friday. 
" II not, I'm going to have our 
local au thorities contac t the 
authorities up in Illinois to ha ve 
him am:sIed," Stabe said. 
Bailey was a ninth-round draft 
pi"k of the Bears after a standout 
career al Texas A&l University in 
which he became college fOOlball' s 
all-time leading rusher with 6.3'20 
yards. 
Bailey allegedly has failed to pay 
about S 1,400 in probation fines and 
fe<s over the p3Sl four years. 
B.iley also has failed to repon to 
a probation officer seven times in 
the past three years, violating terms 
of a deferred adjudica tion 
agreement roUawing a cocair.e 
arrest in \9&6. authoritics said. 
The 5-foot-9. ISO-pound Bailey 
scored two third -quarte r 
touchdowns in his NFL debut last 
Sat11rday, lcading the Bears to a 17-
9 vic to r y over the Phoe ni x 
Cardinals. 
Bailey's f= professiooal carry 
was a 55-yard scoring run that 
~ro~e a 3--:\ tic . He fi nished the 
game wi.th &6 )'ards on ~h. carries. 
~BOOKSTORE 
Back-To-School Specials 
710 S. Illinois Avenue 
Drafting Lamp 
17.99 
Dr"fting 
Chair 
710 Bookstore 
Drafting Table 
Suggested Retail ~ 
710 Book Store Price 
179." 
Price 
$85.00 
Pre-packaged ktts lor many 
art and draf.ing classes. 
S16," 
HP-28S s179." 
7 Pen Set Hewlett-Packard Caiculators ACADEMIC PLANNERS 
12 Month Calendar 
F Includes Sections for mm :!!!!. 1 )Telephone Numbers $2 69 m~~~ ~ .. ~l3~~:secorder • 
~~====~~::::::"_L ___ ----, iii • t-:_)~_~~_;_~_~_!_~_:-:-se_s -SA-T-~-~-'-s-t 
W ith 18 $1.99 
HP-28S 
HP-17B 
HP-225 
HP-485X 
One Stop and You're Ready for Classes 
I "'OO~5 ~g binders II-tOl"." Peh \ potev S . lle5 ·'cils 
St'\fa c:J,OOJ sil More! fat~!> ~.., ~ote\ 
p,. Backpacks 'P'P~ V ~ .5'1( 
"QJel" P . . ,o.a,;5 Di.;tiona ries 'l>1>~i 
. ill> Ca\e\ . ('or More! el" . _. . .OfficeSupplies 
I ~neeW~~I~~:I~:t ~~~t~~n~~~ii 
calculalors lor. 'Students. Pick 
OUI the one .thafs right for you 
Come In today. . 
~~ ~!~KL:~~ 
frequen\iy 
calle<1 Super high 
SIU numbers resolut ion 
liste~ at the top . for all' your 
~~t 99_ music nc ds. 
SUMMER SIZZLERS! 
. LI M SUm.FaSt OLD ~PICE 
-FA T · ~li LADY'S CHOICE 
15 Oz. Diet Powder , ;'-"' ft.~ 
Chocl~te 
Vanilla 
Strawberry 
- Choc. Malt 
Covered 
. Pitcher 
#3062 
2% Quart 
51. Blue 
Almond 
2.5 Oz. 1.5 Oz. 
__ 7~-"---~- ·_"::".~._-~ " :fJee} $_ 9 7 
SUMMER 
ZZIJER SALE 
Yeur CIiok8 _:. 
9 Oz. Hair S ..... .., 
.OL_~POO 
ad Conditioner 
6 Oz. Mousse . 
4 Oz. Gel. 
S Oz. Pump . 
~ . 4 pk. Soft White 
" 30·100 and :~1503-Way_ 
, .---
25C off-
Instant 
Coupon 
Your }-
Choice 
$184 
• 25C 
9 
Prices Good August 20th thru September 9th 
THE RIGHT PLACE 
THE RIGHT PRICE 
Sizes Size 
A,B Q 
AQUA -FRESH 
Tooth.paste · 
~=======. ::::::;:::=:::: ~ 
Manufacturer's 6.4 Oz. Tube· 30C Off label 
Suggasted Retail Price $1.89 $1.99 4.6 Oz. Pump. 20C Off label 
AU Shades 
Size A 
Size B 
Queen 
ONLY 
While Supply Lasts 
9 Your ~ Choice --
RED HOT SAVINGS! 
TYLENOL DURACELL 
EXTRA - STRENGTH m· - ~· ~ ~.. THE ". 1 .: -, ~ I ~-:=--\ COPPER TABLETS P. . ~ --- . ' _ __ _ M TOP 
AAA,C&D ~ . . 
2 Pk. ---
9 Volt ~: I 
! Pk. w-- - . 
--- - :: - "" 4 Pk. 
CRICKET 
LIGHTERS 
I C"=-0=-0 
2 Pk., 
ONLY 
*-= 
12 Oz. 
Btl. 
--ACT 
DENTAL RINSE 
For KIDS -:. ; 
'--------' '-------'---' 
